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HOLLAND LIT V NEWS.
VOL XXXIII HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAr, DECEMBER 23, 1904 NO. 30
What to Give for Chrirtmas
DOUBT!
GiveFurniim
When you think of FURNITURE, THINK of BROUWER'S.
Here you wiilfihd mamy suggestions for sensible Christmas Presents,
rxO not worry over the ques-
\j tion of suitable gifts for
everyone. You can find
them without troubleby paying
a visit to our store. We hide
the gift until you command us
to bring it.
A.
212-214 RIVER
BIOIIWED
i STREET II)
ft Few Pointers to
Do you know that we show the prettiest line of .
Framed Pictures
ever shown in Holland and they are just dandy Christmas
Gifts at prices from 10c to $6.00 each. ___
raureFimiMietoorder
Be sure and take ad-
vantage of our closing
out sale of Toilet Sets,
Cuff and Collar boxes,
Shaving Sets, Work
boxes, Manacure Sets,
Glove and (Handker-
cheif boxes, Dolls and
Games, Toys, etc.
Bert
72 E. Eighth St _ THE OLD STAND
N, El. —Watch for my Wall Paper Sale in January. Laava your order
now for Picture Framlno- Call and o«t a oalandar Free
MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL
These short days will be long remembered bo your family and
friends if you present them with a nice couch, easy chair, Rocl.er,
.Table or any piece of furniture.- Buy your Xmas presents at
VAN ARK
Furnitur e Store
Holland City News.
PulbUhed Kerry Friday. Terms, $1. SO per Year
» th a discount vf 60 o to ihoss paying in Adoasui
MULDER BR.O.S. & WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J
Raton of Advertising made known upon appll-
, eatlon. Hollakd Citt News Printing Hous
Boot& Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich.
Don’t start through the Year
1905 with poor eyes. Let us
make them good for you. Clear
vision for those who have been
troubled with faulty eyesight
all the past year is the best
New Year's wish anyone can
make. Come in without delay
and let us examine your eyes
and fit glasses to them if need-
ed. It will make 1905 a good
year for you.
Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 East Eighth St
CITY AND VICINITY.
Prof. John M. VanderMeuleq
will lecture on “Joan of Arc” at
M jntague December 30.
Fred Griffin, the chimney sweep
whose leg was broken by a fall last
wrek was taken to the county pcor
farm Monday by Alderman Van
Zanten and Gerrit VanHaaften.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Shoniker, First avenue, Sunday— a<
daughter.
lowa.
Rev. K. VanGoor, of Paterson.
N. J.f formerly pastor of the Ninth
treet Christian .Reformed church
of this city, has received a call to
the Christian Reformed church of
So pleased are the great majority
of the farmers with the sugar beet
crop this year that there will be no
hesitancy whatever in signing con-
tracts for next year. It is expected
that the campaign will close in
about three weeks.
will give its first annual ball at
Douglas this evening.
Rev. James F. Zwetner will con-
duct services at the Third Reformed
church next Sunday morning and
evening.
Peter DenUyl has sold his meat
market on the corner of Sbttenth The 0tUwa C0uh,yf4rmeis.
street and Central Avenue to hi, s,itute has arranged a series clone
brother, and has taken a position on j ^  instilutes t0 be he|d in the
the road for a Ch.cago Wholesale co>ntya5[ollow3. Jamlary 3 Har.
hou8e- _ j rington: 4, Nunica, j. Holland; 6,
Teachers and Sunday schools will ( Drenthe; 7, Beaver Dam.
get the best candies at the 5 and 10
cents store, 50 East Eighth street
Holland. We carry a very large lino
of toys, cups and saucers, plates etc.
knives, forks and spoons at bottom
prices. Presente for every body.
Mr
| Xmas Presents% w
%
g Wortli tbe Money §
•21 Fancy Perfume*, Dabrook* Llght-
MW ncr*. Wright and Hudnut* in tally
package* •peclally dislgnod for
tA« Christman., Full half ounce at 98o
full ounce at Me. Also larger bottle*
hAj cut glass at 75c. 11 and up to |8;every
bottle hold the worth of the money In\m fragrant perfume.
Cigars (n beautiful boxes from 50c
MW and II up according to number of
"i cigars they contain. High grade
MW goods that will please any amoker.V Special price on Chamois Vest*
w worth la for li. M
Capt. Robert Reid of Saugatuck
is also an aspirant for the office of
Inspector of Hulls of the Grand
Haven district. The others are
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee of this city,
and Capt. Cavenaugh of Grand|Ha-
ven.Henry Nykerk of Hamilton has
bought of C. VanDuren, the grocery
and meat business that Mr- Van I Every winter cloak will be sold
Dureu has conducted for a number off at % off the regular price at John
Vandersluis. This means a big
saving to those needing a coat.
This store never carries over a
cloak from one season to the other.
Also a big cut on all furs.
We have nearly doubled our stock In the
past thirty days and want every lady In
Holland to see it. Rich hand-painted
pieces in a variety of decoration as well
as the more moderately priced articles.
We have endeavored to select a line to
select a line to meet all demands and be-
lieve we have done so.
mjlieMer
H P.ZMER.
DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD
275 E. Eighth St.
years on the corner of Thirteenth]
street and Central avenue. Mr. Vai
Duron has another good busint
proposition in view.
Allegan Gazette— A trust mort-
gage consisting of thirty type
written pages was recorded this
week in the registers office. The
mortgage is given to the State bank
of Holland by the Walsh-DeRoo
Milting Co. of that city who own
two lots of the Briggs addition to
this village and a half acre of land
in Overisel township.
Register of deeds John Rutgers
has refused to file the deed of about
| thirty thousand acres of land on the
^lake shore of Ottawa county sent him
several days ago by New York
parties. He reached this decision af-
ter a telephone conversation with
Auditor General Powers at Lansing.
The deed is not taken seriously and
is considered to be either a holdup
or the baldest sort of fake.
Mrs. M. Bakker, aged 56, died
last Friday evening at her home,
411 Central avenue, after a brief
illness caused by paralysis. She is
survived by her husband and three
daughters, Mesdames . Palmer,
Macey and Frank Essenburg. The
funeral was held Monday at two
o'clock from the Ninth street
church, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
Navigation closed last Saturday
when the steamer Argo of the
Graham & Morton line made her
last trip, after one of the longest
seasons on record, it being many a
year since Holland harbor was
open for steady navigation uniil
December 17. This year the Gra-
ham & Morton line cairied more
passengers than any other previous
year
The choir of the Third Reformed
church will render special Xmas
music next Sunday several selec-
tions being sung at both services.
Mr. Garfield Chapman, a noted
violinist from Grand Rapids and
well known by many citizens of
Holland will render a violin solo as
an offertory at the morning]tand
evening serv ce.
George Birkhoff, sr., of Chicago,
has forwarded a gift of £25, collec-
ted by him from his friends, to
Henry Vander Ploeg to be used for
the purchase of Dutch literature for
Hope college library: The books
selected are: “Literarcsche
Fantatasten en Critieken” — 25
volumes — by Busken Huet; “Let-
terkundige Schetsed” — by J. Ten
Brink; and Oratorische Werken”-—
two volumes — by J. H. Vander
Palm.
CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS
Linseed Meal, Oysters Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 400.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, fl. I).
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI»-
BASBS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Galls Promptly Attended to
General Superintendent S. I.
Kimball of the U. S. life saving ser-
vice has issued new orders which
will be of interest to all members of
the service on Lake Michigan, as
they will effect the lake stations
radically. The rules will go into
effect next spring. The changes
made effect the hours ofuwatch and
patrol. Heretofore there were two
men on duty, one in the lookout,
the other on patrol. Under the
new rules an additional man will be
used, he doing patrol work. The
present hours are two per man,
while the new rules state that each
man shall serve three hours at a
Judge Frank Williams of the Al-
legan probate court, to whom was
referred by Gcv. Bliss, for investi
gation and report, the charges
mad^ against Sheriff Edward
Bensley has filed his report. He
completely exonerates both sheriff
and deputy from the only serious
charge there was in the whole pro
ceeding, the one that, with
Bensley’s knowledge, criminal acts
occurred between Mayme Johnson
while the two officers had her in
charge in Chicago, taking her
there for the purpose of using her
in the capture of her partner in
adultery, James Allen, who had
escaped from the Allegan jail.
%
con DePree
Drug Store
Otto P. Kramer has bought of
Miss Grace Lubbers her residencQ
on East Thirteenth street.
Indians from that section of the
state gathered at Allegan Saturday
to receive the $40,000 sent by the
government in payment forMand
claims. There were about 100 red
men in the gathering.
M. Van Putten has bought the
vacant property on the southeast
corner of Maple and Seventeenth
streets and will build five bouses
there. These houses will be sold for
cash or on easy payments*
One of Grand Haven's citizens
has been keeping a turkey in his
barn the past three or four weeks,
fattening the bird up, with the idea
of a great feast on Christmaa day.
But one night it was discovered the
bird was gone, having been stolen
from the barn in the day time. The
police have not been notified as the
loser has a clue.
Woodbury bat
ibn as super-
Sheriff elect
tendered his resignat
visor to the township board of A1
lendale, who in turn appointed
David W.’ Robertson, Jr., to fill the
vacancy. Mr. Woodbury disposed
of bis business and other property
at Allendale Centre to Bert Lem-
men preparatory to moving to.the
county seat and occupying the
sheriff’s residence on January 1st.
Pere Marquette officials an-
nounce that the entire 40 engines
which are now being built for the
Great Central system will be used
on the Pere Marquette line. These
engines are of the large, heavy con-
solidation type, similar to the
larger engines now in use on the
road. They will be delivered dur-
ing the months of January and
February, probably about half of
the number each month.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
10 per cent discount on mens
shoes for 10 days at A1 Vegter,
River Street.
See Hardies stock of Xmas gifts in
gold, silver and china.
Solid silver teaspoons $3.50 to $7
per set at Hardies.
A bill has been introduced in
congress which provides for com-
pulsory inspection of steam boats
semi annually, with their boilers,
engines and fire fighting appliances,
and increases the penally to comply
with the law or requirements of the
inspectors to a maximum fine of
$500 or five years imprisonment, or
both. Provision is made also for a
licensed pilot and that steam pipes
for flooding in case of Are be pro-
provided in the lamp rooms, store
and magazines below the main
deck. Another provision requires
watchmen in the cabins and on the
decks to report to the officer in
time. During the summer season command of the watch every half
the patrol hours will be from 7:30
p. m. to 4:30 a. m. One man will
patrol the beach a distance of two
and a half miles during these
hours. In fall and spring the
patrol hours will be from 4:30 p.
m. to 7:30 a. m., with shift every
three hours. According to the new
rules each member of a crew will be
required to spend about nine hours
on watch and patrol besides giving
the required attention to such other
work as may come up. Though
disinclined to discuss orders from a
superior officer, it is easy to discern
the effect that this order has upon
the surfmfen. They see no use
whatever of the change, as the rules
rigid enough now, and it is
hour from sunset to sunrise,
Wives wedded at the Gretna
Green i St. Joseph, have been
placed in a state of fear and doubt
by a remarkable statement made by
Mrs Bertha B Clay, who has just
asked the Chicago courts to free
her from her marriage contract
made in St. Joe four years ago.
Mrs. Clay says that when she was
married her husband gave his name
as Wilson and that, although she
lived with him for several years, it
was not until recently that she dis-
covered how he had deceived the
clerk at St Joe and that his right
name was not Wilson at all, but
_____ v._ ____ e>„ _____ ____ U Clay. t Now many of the women . „ ...
likely that this added stnetness will who were married at St. Joe are figuring with the
discourage men from enlisting in wondering if their husbinds gave effort to have a c
fictitious names.
New life guards such as are now
on the cars of the Grand Rapida
street railway company, will be put
on all the cars of the Holland in-
terurban before the first of the new
year. The guards are now being
constructed by the Adolph Leitet
iron works. Besides the protection
which they offer in case of accident,
they will break the snow on the
tracks and aid in the preventing of
blockades.
The Saugatuck Lighting 8L
Power company has filed articles of'
association with the secretary of
state. The company is capitalized
at $15,000, and the stock is divided
into 150 shares at $100 each, and is
held as follows: Charles A. Floyd,
70 shares; B. VanRaalte, Jr., 7
shares; Qeorge E. Kollen,
shares. ^ 0 time is being TOTf oy
the company in getting ready for
business and before many moons
no village of its size can hold a
candle to Saugatuck in the lighting
line. The company will receive
from the village $400 per year for
lighting the streets. It will furnish
four 1,200 candle arc lights at $35
each and 20 50 candle power in-
candescent lights at $17 50 each
for lighting the streets. The light
company will contract to wire
houses at cost to induce citizens to
use the light which will be fur-
nished at about the rate of a fonr-
tenth of a cent an hour per light of
16 candle power. Electric motors
will be installed and power fur-
nished at reasonable figures. N.
to be outdone by Sat
las, Laketown and otl
the service. for lighting purposes.
wp-
WM&hi1 !m.
gaspy __ .--^a 3*^^jaisax»v , ,„ ^
“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"
CONSUMPTION and PNEUMONIA
are prevented and cured by the greatest of all, and strictly scientific remedy for
Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc., viz :
DR. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERYI For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS |
Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed. j j
“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of j
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and, I
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.” [ j
I 5o^r£oo ATRIAL BOTTLES FREE'Vfl J
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED' AND 80L.D BT
w. O. WALSH, IDrir^^ist
Laketown News
Miss Francis Tripp who has been
visiting her uncle at McBain will re
turn home this w:*ek, her cousin,
Miss Cbra will accompany her anc
™t her uncle, J. H. Tripp.
Albert Kuippers has returnei
from Grand Rapids, where he he has
keen at work buildirig a barn.
Jolm Nyland has started grinding
Tuesdays and Fridays.
On account of the severe blizzard
the opening day of the poultry show
some of the poultry from here was
not placed on exhibition
Filmore
Win. VandenBeldt attends t
business college in Holland.
Mias Hattie Grotenhuis was on the
sick list for a few days.
A brand new beet weeder arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Boeve.
The Sunday school of the Ebenezer
eotrgregaiion will have a Christmas
entertainment next Monday.
The mail carriers pasted over
new routes last week and gladened
many a farm .t with the daily mail.
Every farmer should attend the
Farmers Institute at Holland, Jan.
PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
Mn. Chadwick, Beckwith and Spear
Are Arraigned in Federal Court
at Cleveland.
Cleveland, 0.. Dec. 19.— Mrs. Cassle L.
lek. President Beckwith and
er Spear, of the Citizens’ national
k. of Oberlin, 0.. were arraigned in
United States district court before
!Jadge Wing Saturday afternoon. All
wf them pleaded not guilty to the charges
brought against them. United States
District Attorney Sullivan asked that
bail be fixed In each case, and J. P. Daw-
toy, attorney for Mrs. Chadwick, de-
clared that his client had no desire to
offer bail, and would remain in custody
Cor the present, at least. Beckwith and
Rpear were ordered by Judge Wing to in-
crease their bonds to $25,000, they hav-
tog been held previously under bonds of
WA0G0. They furnished the bond and
allowed to depart, Mrs. Chadwick
btforaing to the jail.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 21.-Mrs. Caseie L.
Iwick was brought into the bank-
court here Tuesday in the bank-
•j proceedings against her, but was
'•Mused from testifying because of ill
’JMM.
Conneaut, 0., Dec. 21.— The First na-
ttooal bank, of Conneaut, and the Ma-
«lae bank, of Conneaut Harbor, did not
cffen their doors for business Tuesday.
Tbe suspension resulted from runs on
both concerns during the last few days,
•wing to the panic caused by the Chad-
wlck affair. Officials say the concerns
an solvent and declare that business
will be resumed again in a short time.
Tbe two banks are closely affiliated.
BRITT DEFEATS NELSON.
Flares Battle at San Francisco Lasts
Through Twenty Bounds of
Hard Slugging.
Mechanics’ Pavilion, San Francisco,
Dec. 21.— At the end of theitwentieth
round Jimmy Britt, of San Francisco,
and 'Battling" Nelson, of Chicago, fight-
ing like a pair of bulldogs, the goug
rounded the end of the contest and Ref-
eree Roche unhesitatingly placed his
hand on the Californian as the winner of
tbe contest He announced that he gave
the fight to Britt on cleaner hitting and
tbe greater number of points scored.
The fight was an exemplification of how
much punishment a human being can
endure and not succumb. At several
stages of the fight Nelson was badly
punished, but ha always kept gamely
coming up to the firing line, and all
through the 20 rounds he forced the
ffghting. The crowd was one of the
1 seen in San Francisco, and
ft is ertimat^that the fighters will di-
VOTES THROWN OUT.
Supreme Court Decision Gives Repub-
licans Control of Colorado
Legislature.
Denver, Col., Dec. 19.— Alva Adams,
democratic candidate for governor, has
lost 1,182 of his plurality of 5,275 iu this
county by the action of the supreme
court in ordering the election commis-
sion to eliminate five precincts from the
returns. His plurality iu the state still
stands at about 10,000. By the supreme
court’s orders, the democrats lose three
senators who were apparently elected
in this city, and the republicans gain
control of both branches of the legisla-
ture with a majority of 30 on Joint ballot.
They are planning to submit to the leg-
islature evidence of frauds in Denver,
and ask that body to declare Gov. Pea-
body elected.
THE SMOOT INQUIRY.
Prosecution Bests Its Case and Hear-
ing Is Postponed Until Janu-
ary 10.
Washington, Dec. 21.— The Senator
Reed Smoot investigation on Tuesday
reached that period where counsel for
the protestants have concluded the exam-
ination of all persons who could be
reached by the subpoenas issued by tbe
senate committee. Attorney Taylor an-
nounced that he was ready to rest his
case, except for tbe introduction of docu-
mentary evidence and possibly to exam-
ine later some persons on whom it has
been impossible to get service. The case
of the respondent will be opened Jan-
uary 10, to which date the hearings have
been adjourned.
MANY LIVES LOST.
Thirty-Seven Persona Perish During
Storm on Northern Coast
of Portugal.
Lisbon, Dec. 21.— A disastrous storm
which suddenly burst on the northern
coast of Portugal has caused great loss
of life. From reports already received
18 fishermen were drowned at Flgueira
da Fez, and 600 others have been ren-
dered destitute. A ferryboat plying at
tbe mouth of tbe Mondego river was cap-
sized and 14 persons were drowned. In
the Leixoes basin, near Oporto, five boats
were sunk and five persons drowned.
Will Resign January 9.
Washington, Dec. 21.— The Post
says: Senator Fairbanks said yester-
day that hla resignation would be for-
warded to tbe governor of Indiana
January 9, the date of the meeting of
the legislature, to take effect March 4
next, when he will be inaugurated vice
president Until recently It had been
bis intention to delay tbe resignation
till early in March. A careful study of
the precedents in such cases led to the
conclusion that the plan decided on
would be entirely regular.
Supreme Court Adjourns.
Washington, Dec. 20.— The United
States supreme court Monday adjourned
until January 3 for the Christmas holl-**7* — -
jasHsaseasosasHsasRi
Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN [J
iasHsasHsasasasHSHSHsssi
ATTORNEYS
EKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st fctate Bank.
McBRIDE, P. Hm Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. * Office
in McBride Block. v
QARROD & POST, Real Estate
 and Collection Office. Post
Block.
BANKS
FIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, .$50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
1~1 Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., O: Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
IT REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
'I'HOMAS, G. II., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 0-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 1-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
DRUGS • &
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
and Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and llngeriog diseas-
es His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, Hkln, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
dlsebses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
childreu. No matter what your di-
sease may be, thera it still hopa, than
do not disaair, but consult Ur. Mc-
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
yur disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, bo will cure you.
Those una* ie to call write for flymn-
ton blank. Cornsnondeoce strictly
confidential.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
-ON-
Friday, Dec. 23
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
Consultation, Examination
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
‘248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH
For Sale cheap — A new steel range
worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
Wood and coal at right prices. Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
mHUmim
SUNLIGHT
or DAISY
FLOUR
Tbe Bread that is made from
it tastes good, looks good and
isirood. Just try it and see.
Every sack is w a r a n t e
Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co,,
Lest You Forget!
Wewant to remind you that we carry the
most complete assortment of ladies and
childrens Fall and Winter Millinery in
the city. Come now and avoid the rush.
Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and feed Stable
CENTRAL AVK., . MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by tho month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3-4.
Noticel
just received aWe have  lot of
imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
bought them cheap and will give our
customers the benefit.
_ . Coats worth from $ 18 to $ 20 will
M E DIC f NCE S close the.m .out.for $14-
The imitation furs are wanner
than the original Buffalo coat. Come
early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers
Co. tf-42
YXfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
TT aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
IfAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
’ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, flats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PENNYTOYALRiLU
(toM metallic boxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
raka bo other. Keftaae daa serous aabatf
IbUcbi and IrallatloBS. Buyof yourDrooW,
*r "T1 J*®* ln "‘••“P1 f«r Parti ralara, Taatl-
and “ Belief for I.adles." in UtUr.
ay re I* ra Hall. IO.OOO Testimonials. Sold by all
Vpw**- CHICHEBTHR CHEMICAL CO.
“ mar*. PIIII-A . PA.
$500 REWARD!
. y® 1*7 the »bove reward for any care of
ilver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
ndigertion, Constipation or CosUvenesa we
•poo* cure with Llverlta, tbe Cp-To-Dat*
.Ittle Liver Pill, when tbe directions are strict-
y complied with. They are purely Vegetable,'
nd never fall to give • - - -
ontaln 100 Pills. 10c b
ozes contain 16 Pills,
nd Imitations. Sent
.tKBVITA MEDICAL
jPLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F)E KRAKEft & DeKOSTER,
^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meata. Market on River St.
Piles! Piles!
adsorbs tbs tamers, allays bs itching at ones.
eft's
pare and Itching on tbs private parts, and n< tb-
'bo,80
tiMBS MTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, 0.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabnrg, Hoi.
Pere Marquette
September M. lUOt.
TBAlXt LEAVE HOLLAND At FOLLOWS:
For Chicago and the west-*i!;8*3j. m.. 7:M a.
m., 13:39 p.m. 6:11 p.m,
Grand Rapids and north-*6;15a. m.. 19:44 p m.
4:19 p. m., 9:36 p, ta
For Muskegon— 6:86 a. m. 1:35 p.m., 4:30 p, m
Dally H. F, Moeller. G. P. A
J.C Holcomb. Agent.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Parmsrs.
Produce.
Butter, per lb ............................... as
*«*iP«do* .................................. 26
Dried Apples, per lb ........................... 7
Potatoes, per bu ................................ so
Beeas, hand picked, per bu .................. l.w
Onions ......................................... 80
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 1.14
Oats, per bu, white .......................... 34
Bye ....................................... 70
Buckwheat, per bu ........................ f. ... 60
Corn per bosheL new, 46 old ............. 60
Ear oorn, per ItiO Iba ............................ 60
Barley per 100 ............................... i oo
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 00
Timothy wed. per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3 00
BEEF. POBK. ETC.
Chicken*, dreeeed, per lb ........... lo
Chickens, live, per lb ......................... 08
Spring Chickens live .......................... 09
Tallow, per lb.... ............................ 4
Lard ............................................ 7
Pork, dreeeed per lb .......................... .
Mutton, dreeaed per lb ...................... 6)4
VeaL per lb ................................. 6to7
Lamb ........................................... 7
Turkey's Live ................................. is
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to eoMumers.
Hay ............... J ................. per 100, 0 90
Flour Bnn'igbt ' fancy Patent’’ per barrel 6 60
Flour Daisy "Patent*’ per barrel ........ 6 40
Ground Peed 1 30 per bunured. 39 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 1 16 per hundred, 31 00 per
ton
Oorn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Middlings 1 30 per hundred 33 00 per too
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
linseed Meal 11.66 per hundred.
HIDES.
Prlcee paid by tbe Oappon A Bertsch [Leather Oo
No loured bide. ..... . .................. ..... io
Green hide,.... ..... ..... ................... 9
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A W
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,4 Nunica, Mich. 5
Our Sole Energy
OUR CONTINUOUS STUDY is
centered in making clothes that please
We guarantee our Suits in every detail. Why
not order a suit and give us a chance to prove the
truth of our assertion, s
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 0. Residence JSaat 12th
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O. RINCK & OO.
HEALTH EyimiTY
FOR SALE BY J.rO. DOESBURG.
'-V:-
M
ANOTHER DIFFICULTY IN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
;
i
NINE LIVES LOST BY THE BUBN-
INQ OF A STEAMER ON LONG
ISLAND SOUND.
C u I CAt*MC m. o • H f <UiJ|
DOINGS IN CONGRESS.
A Short Synopsis of the Proceedings
in the Senate and
House.
Washington, Dec. 16.— The senate
spent practically the entire day discuss-
ing the Philippine administrative bill.
A formal order to enter on the Swayno
impeachment proceedings was adopted,
but it did not fix a day for beginning the
work.
Discussion of the bill "to improve cur-
rency conditions" was resumed in the
house Thursday, but throughout the ses-
sion its advancement was beset with ob-
structive tactics by the democrats, led
by Mr. Williams (Miss.), the minority
leader. Little progress was made.
Washington, Dec. 17.— The senate on
Friday, by a vote of 44 to 23, passed the
Philippine civil government bill. The
senate amendments to the urgent de-
ficiency bill were agreed to by the
house and adjournment taken until
Monday.
. Washington, Dec. 20— The house jof
representatives on Monday emphatical-
ly disapproved the proposition to hold
the inaugural ball in the capitol build-
ing.
A DEADLY DRAUGHT.
Kentuckians Drink Wood Alcohol
and as a Result Ten
Are Dead.
Wall of a Burned Building in Minne-
apolis Falls at Midnight, Crushing
an Adjoining Hotel— Seven Per-
sons Killed While Sleeping.
Ney York, Dec. 19.— By the burning
of the Starin line steamer Glen Island in
Long Island sound Saturday nine /lives
were loet and property roughly esti-
mated at 1250,000 was destroyed. That
more lives were not sacrificed undoubt-
edly was due to the personal courage of
the officers and crew. Of the 31 persons.
Including ten passengers, who sailed
away on the Glen Island Friday night,
22, including eight passengers, were
saved. Among the dead are two passen-
gers, one a woman. Regarding the death
of the woman Capt. McAllister said that
when she returned to her stateroom for
her purse the flames cut off her escape,
though she could be seen at the door
of her rcc:u. "Fireman Miller,” he said.
"who had dragged a lot of people out of
their bunks, said to me: T can’t see that
woman roast to death there. I’m going Ashland, Ky., Dec. 20.— Four more
to get her.’ I told him it was Impossi- , ^ave been added to the list of six dead.
and two are reported dying from the
effects of wood alcohol poisoning at the
mouth of Beaver, Big Sandy, Friday
night Three pushboats, with a crew
of 17 men, were en route to Pikeville, the
boats being loaded with freight. At the
mouth of Beaver, five miles above Pres-
tonsburg, two of the boats sank, and the
men swam and waded ashore with much
of the freight. A jug of wood alcohol
was one of the articles saved. It was
dark and the men were chilled and wet.
Fires were built and supper started. A
man came along and sold them four
bottles of moonshine. They drank the
whisky and wanted more. One man said:
"Let’s drink the alcohol." Another
said: "It will kill us, see the poison
label." One of the crew began mixing
drinks and said: "Come on, let’s have
our Christmas now. If it’s poison, we
will all die together." They drank the
stuff, and while at supper became vio-
lenUy ill. Two doctors were called, but
could not relieve them.
ble, but Mr. Miller said, it’s well worth
a try, anyway,’ and he plunged right
through the fire and reached the woman.
He picked her up, and as he turned to
either jump overboard with her or try
to come back where we were, we could
see that his clothes and her dress were
afire. It was awful. Miller was about
to make a dive with the woman for the
water when the deck under him gave
way, and he and the woman went down
into the flames, both of them being
killed."
Disaster in Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 21.— Seven
persons loet their lives early Tuesday in
the Crocker hotel on Fifth street through
the falling of the high east wall of the
O. H. Peck building, which was de-
stroyed by fire last Tuesday night Oth-
ers ot the 14 sleeping in the hotel were
injured. The high wind loosened the
bricks and tons of brick and stones
crashed down upon the roof of the three-
story hotel. The roof was carried
through to the basement carrying death
and injury before it The dead are:
Hans Anderson, employed at Bonner’s
livery; James Hamilton, employed at
Bonner's livery; O. M. Kenyon, foreman
Daniel’s linseed oil mill; William Em-
mennon, laborer; William Braa, con*
tractor; Joseph Violet, coachman. Al-
most everyone in the hotel was asleep
when the crash came.
FIERY FATE FOR SAILORS.
One Million Gallons of Oil Ignited on a
Barge— Four Men Burned
to Death.
. New York, Dec. 20.— By an explosion
and the burning of 1,000,000 gallons of
petroleum on a Standard Oil company’s
barge at sea off Long Branch, N. J„ Sun-
day afternoon, four men were burned to
death. The dead are: Capt. G. P. Stokes,
A. Bale, engineer; A1 Brands, fireman;
unknown sailor. Four survivors of the
crew of the burned barge were brought
to this port and are in a hospital suffer-
ing from burns. The barge had on board
21,000 barrels, or 1,000,000 gallons of
oil.
FOUR MORE SENTENCED.
Colorado Supreme Court Punishes Men
Charged with Violation of
Injunction.
Denver, Col., Dec. 20. — The supreme
court Monday adjudged Leonard Rog-
ers, William G. Adams, Louis Hamburg
and Thomas Kinsley guilty of contempt j
for conduct in Precinct Two, Ward Sev-
en, In this city, at the recent election, In
violation of the court’s injunctive order.
Each was given a jail sentence and fined.
The court announced that the evidence
showed that Rogers, Adams and Ham-
burg had prevented the appointment of
a republican clerk and Kinsley had
ejected the supreme court watcher from
the polls. Rogers Is a deputy sheriff and
was a candidate on the democratic ticket
for the state senate. Kinsley is a prize
fighter.
World’s Fair Admissions.
St Louis, Dec. 21.— The official report
of the director of concessions and ad-
missions of the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position shows that the total recorded
admissions for the period of the exposi-Explosion Causes Fire.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21— The explosion tion from April 30 to December 1, In-
of a gas tank in a building at No. 498 clnsive, was 19,694,855 0f these 12,804,-
DawfOB street, Allegheny City, occupied 616 were paid and 6,890,239 were free,
by the Itato French Produce company, The free admissions included from 20,-
early Wednesday resulted in a fire which 000 to 30,000 workmen, who were admit-
entlrely destroyed four buildings on ted daily for several weeks to complete
Dawson street, as well as some property the work of construction of buildings
at the rear of these buildings on Jack- and installation ot exhibits.
bod street No one was injured. The
damage is about $60,000, partly covered
by insurance.
Church Before Constitution. — -
Washington, Dec. 19— Mormon wit-
nesses in the Smoot inquiry Saturday
British Admiral Dead. admitted they would obey the president
Portsmouth, England, Dec. 21.— Ad- 0f the church before they would the laws
miral Sir Frasmus Ommanney, the “fa- 0f the land,
ther of the British navy," died here j -
Wednesday after a lengthy Illness. He
was the last suvivor of the battle of
Abandons the Fight.
Washington, Dec. 19.— Representa-
Navarino, fought in 1827, which result- live Crumpacker, of Indiana, has aban-
ed in the destruction of the. Turkish doned his fight to reduce the representa-
fleet. The admiral was Born in 1814 and tion of southern states in congress,
entered the navy in 1826.
HOLIDAYS
r
\\ rEhAVEputina large assortment of Mufflers, Scans, Bow Ties, Mittens,VV Shoes with felt lining (nice and warmiand Slippers in all colors and variet-
" " ies. A pair of Shoes make a useful Xmas present and that is why we have'
put in an extra assortment, especially for the holidays.
Mittens
A large line of Mittens and G-loves
is also one of the large attractions of our
store- We have some sample gloves and
Mittens which we are selling at greatly
reduced prices They are bargains
CLOTHING
Men’s, Boys & Children
Our men’s, boys and childrens Suits give
tone and satisfaction; they fit like a glove
Mens Suits $5 to $20
Last year styles of which we have on
hand we will give a reduction of from 25
to 50 cents on the dollar.
Boys Suits
14 to 17 years of age from $5 to $16-
Childrens suits from $2 to $6
• a* r •« •w*"' n- lk ra
Overcoats
Fur Overcoats sent tons by the manufac
tnrers to sell on commission, therefore we
can sell you these cheaper than anyone
else-
Mens overcoats from
Boys Overcoats from
Children’s Overcoats from
$4 to $22
$4 to $15
$1-50 to $6
Underwear and largest assortment in the city f rom^75c to $5 per
which we will sell at ia reductiomof from 2! to 35c- s r s, a woo
^Yx/p«atpi*c Our line of Sweaters is the largest in the city. Ask for them whenj w ta uci » y ou visit our store- Don’t go without a sweater this winter.
Hats and Caps
If you wish to appear nobbily dressed
buy a good fitting hat or cap, the latest
style. We hav# them from 25c to $2.
We have Just received a large line of
Mens and Ladies seal skin caps which
we will sell from #1.25 to $6. Youal 1
know they generally cost from $15 to $25
Umbrellas
Dandies from 50c to $1-50
Gents Furnishing Goods
In this department we have all
that is needed for Men, Boys
and Children on which we can
save you money. Top Shirts
all qualities and prices 50 to $2
We have a large line of $1.50
; Shirts that we are closing out
at 1.00 and somd 2.00 Shirts
thatare going at 1.50.
TRADE MARK. REQI8TERED.
a
The LOKKER-MITGERS GO.
3941 East 8th St. Holland. Mich-
-r-ft
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Contagious Disease Bills
Are Pruned
The members of the local board of
health at the meeting held last Satui-
day night to consider the contagious
disease cases had on their pn inning
clothes and used the knife right and
left, cutting hills of physicians, and
merchants and in some cases re-
fusing to recognize bills, especially
in cases where the opinion of the
The Hunter, The Rabbit, and
the Ferrett
You can go rabbit hunting w a
liundred different ways, such as good
bad, indifferent, in season, out of
season etc., etc.
You are a good fellow and the.
true blue sports will admire you if
you stick to the good old style of
dog and gun. Get the dog on the J board the persons in whose behalf
scent of a fine old cottontail, have the bills were contracted were not
him trail it until the time comes for “indigent.”
the hue and 017. watch your chance Jhe, ,oU™ill« bi118 "-ero allo'v'«j
when he circles him near to where for certification ^  thc connty for
you stand in' poise and then blaze payment: '
away. Shut your eyes if you want to, M. Vanderllie, smallpox; H. J.
but blaze away. If you hit him — I Klom parens, groceries, $8.48.
good. If you miss — had. But hit . !*• Zuiverink,. Heerfnga
° • a j & Tams, groceries, $25.45; A. Van
or miss, stand on your merits as a Zanten) milk 90
good kind of sport. If you miss, bo- 1 Harm Karel, smallpox; J. & H.
gin over again, have the hue and cry DeJongh, groceries, $10.27; Dr. A.
Started again, again watch your | Leenhouts, medical attendance $35.
chance and again blaze away. You „.M1rs' Vf Tonge™ smallpox; B.u i ai. a- .. Michmershuizen, wood, $5.50; Dr. J.
are having fun all the tune, even J A. Mabba, medical attendance, $17.-
the pockets of your hunting coat are 50.
flat. You have a good wholesome Benj. Wanrooy, smal lpox:’|Dr. F.
i respect for yourself, and you are not I ^houten, medical attendance
ashamed to swap stories with vour 4 . ,,, t . *1. Dykstra, scarlet fever; l)e
brother hunters. Kraker & DeKoster, meats, $1.38;
So much for the right way. Now A. Boos, groceries, $5.75;; A.' Van
for the wrong way. Start out with Zanten, milk 05 cents. r*
your dog and gun as before, but, , d. Grooters, smallpox; II. Knoll A
and here comes the nib, take one of Sor'’ oo^°0t ‘V Nramcr,
those snake-hodied things called a P. BoUmis, smallpox; Boot &
ferret along. Have his Dogship get Kramer, groceries, $9.91; Knoll A
the scent, trail, and hue and cry as Son, meat, $3.87; Dr. H. Kremers,
before. But instead of meeting I me^;cal attendance, $15.*^
Cottontail in thc open, lair and A-
honest, and taking a shot at him as T^.T'KicIft\eld^ scarlet
be bounds along, panting and fret- fever: Dr. Schouten, medical attend-
ting, let the dog hound him to a hole ance, $8; P. A. Kleis, groceries,
in a rotten log, take your ferret, ..
trembling rabbit, then take your Vissers A Son, $0.00; B. Michmer-
gun and stand a little to one side of shuizen, wood, $2.75; Dr. H.
the cavity— end of the log and await Kremers, medical attendance, $15.
developments. There is something R- kScholten. scarlet fever; Heerin-
ferret creeps treacherously up to §155
timid, fear-stricken, panting bunny, Mrs. H. Brink, scarlet fever, Dr.
and while the heart of the rabbit is D- G. Cook, medical attendance,
leaping and fluttering from a name- $ “T^* „ , , . „
corner, seizes him in a vital spot, Q. Houting, smallpox; R. Van
and sucks out his heart blood. Like Dyke, milk, $2.20; DeKraker A De
a leech he hangs on, steeped in Ko8ter, meats, $0.87; P. K. Prins,
gluttony as he takes unto himself ®r^er‘es’ . .... „
the life blood of his helpless victim I b‘U8 “
Tlie rabbit may break away and run Nibbelink A Son, $2; John Nies;
from Ilia shelter. If he does, you blaze $5.37 ; Boot A Kramer, $ 1.74; Dr.
away at him just as you would at a G- Cook, medical attendance on
mark. Unless you are the veriest J?r8' ^ j1111*6 f
'rramhnn * i . Koppel Sons, wood, $1 1 .20; Dr. H.
f’f10™, >°" ‘a1™'1 tm>- Kremers, 16 v.ccinations, >4; Dr. H.
iou have two chances at Mr. Rabbit. Kremers, fumigating, $34; Haan
The ferret will get him, or you Bros , disinfectants. $10.59.
will. He’s yours. But at what a Among the bills rejected was one
cost. You’ve sacrificed your sports- j?.r J'**1 , Pre9enJ?<* >>y Dr. C.i , f . fisher for medical attendance on
manship if you have resorted to the|Mn, valkema a typlloid feverca8e;
use of a ferret. All you have done another hill for $70 presented by the
is taken part in a [slaughter, where- same physician for services in the
in you were not big enough to play 0886 Eugene Rodgers typhoic
the part of chief butcher and vou fever’ w'19 cu‘ intwo' T,w° biU8
w,. ,.d. trrr,sst;.:c:
vi Ilian work while you played supe. tagious disease cases, were rejected
The bill of Dr. B. B. Godfrey for
$125 for extraordinary services while
was health officer, was made a
Christmas Entertainments
Christmas holiday exercises have
already begun in the churches of
this city, Grace Episcopal church
holding its entertainment last even-
special order for the next meeting.
General Items.
Supervisor Inman established a
ing. A program of music and recita- new record for economy at the last
Rons wqs given, and there was a meeting of the board when he
Christmas tree for the little folks. kicked on a bill for “ribbons for
'Most of the other churches will typewriter.” “She’s a nice girl,”
give entertainments this evening, said old eagle eyes, “but the coun-
At Hope church the program will ty is under no obligation to buy
consist mainly of a program of musi- her clothes, I don’t think.”— Ionia
cal features, beginning at 7:30. At Standard.
0 o’clock a supper will bo served to Jacob Riis has been telling about
the fnembers of the Sunday school. some of Theodore Roosevelt’s ex-
The Fourteenth street church en- penence as police commissioner in
tertainment will be hold at 7:30 this ^ ew York. On one occasion anevening. officer was charged with drunkeness
This evening in Third church a while on duty. He appeared before
fine musical program appropriate to the commissioner with eleven chil-
Christmas will be rendered. The MreP> all dressed up for the oc-
Sunday school seholars will be pre- casion. When asked what he had
seated with oranges and candy. to say for himself the man replied:
The Central avenue Christian Re- “^r* Roosevelt, these are my
formed church will present an ap- cb>ldren. They have no mother,
nropriate Christmas program on That’s all I have to say, sir.” He
Monday evening, beginning at 7:30. was sent back to duty with
— - caution. Later Mr. Roosevelt
Holland Assembly, No. 753, Mearned that the officer was not
Loyal Americans, last Monday even married, but had borrowed
night elected the following officers: the children. But the experience
President— Mary Buchanan. did him good, for he is now
Vice President—Marion Race, captain and rated as among the
• Secretary and treasurer— Jane most efficient officers on the force.Higgins. There are not many people
Chaplain — Alice Askins. Michigan who have any idea that
Sergeant — Maggie VandenBerg. the length of a cow’s tail has any-
First corporal — Florence A. thing to do with the amount of milkMcKay. the “critter” will give. In a justice
Second corporal — Mary Van cou?t case in Red Jacket, a witnessDuren. *
Guard— Benj. Tozer.
testified that he saw plaintiff
measure a cow’s tail before she
made the purchase. Asked for the
reason, he said that there was a
saying that the longer a cow’s tail
the more milk she would give. This
saying has been handed down from
largest stock of high grade mens the fourth century by Finnish
and womens umbrellas in the city at tradition. There are thousands of
/v tr*** am WT I TTIm mm  _ T) — J T _ _ I 1 . 1 « •
Orderly— John Buchanan.
Sentinel— Ed. VandenBerg.
Pianist— Owedia Olsen
Physician— Dr. D. G. Cook,
People DecideA gainst Charter
Revision.
A decided sentiment against the
plan of revising the city charter was
manifested at the public meeting
held at the De Roo building last;
night. It was apparent at the very
beginning of the discussion that the
majority of the citizens were not
ready for a so-called general revision,
embodying changes in the manner
of charging for street sprinkling, the
manuner of making assessments by
supervisors, the police system etc.;
and a motion made by E- J. Harring-
ton to the effect that there be no re-
vision whatever was carried. Some
of the friends of revision tried to
save one or two principles from the
wreck, hut they were not successful,
and in rapid order the police system
change, the supervisorship change,
and' the sprinkling system were
dashed upon the rocks of public dis-
approval and wrecked. That no
change of any kind he made was the
prevailing idea.
Mayor Geerling called the meeting
to order and Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel
was selected as chairman, and Wm.
0. Van Eyck as secretary. Mr. Van
Eyck stated the tliree principal chan-
ges contemplated and suggested that
there might also be some minor
changes. Then, after a short expla-
nation by Mayor Geerlings, the mo-
tion was made protesting against a
revision of any kind and the discus-
sion began. Many arguments were
advanced, the principal speakers
being G. Van Schelven, Peter Brusse,
Dr. A. J. Mabbs, A. D. Goodrich,
W. Westhoek, James De Young,
Frank Pifer, A. J. Ward, E. J. Har-
rington, Con De Pree, B. D. Keppel,
John Kerkliof, Dr. Godfrey, P.
Dogger, Marinus Mulder. Arend Vis-
scher, Ben Dalman, and Austin Har-
rington.
Some of the speakers were in favor
of a general revision, some in favor
of special revisions, but ( the main
feeling expressed was to the effect
that it is unwise to at this time tam-
per with the charter, on the theory
that the city is getting along all
right, that changes would mean more
expenditures and heavier taxes and
that there is no crying need for a re*
vision, anyway.
Many of the factory employes wertf
present and although all did not give
expression to their views in the meet-
ing they were plainly against any
change and showed how they felt
when the time came to vote. The
majority of the business men and
professional men who spoke were
against revision.
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Christmas Presents
3 BOOKS
____ f
Latest Fiction. . . .$1 15
Children’s Books 2c up
Beautiful Gift books
............ 10c up
Bibles and Psalm
books. . 25c to 12 50
^ Special rates on lots pur-
cliased by teachers.
finest selection of all lines of books in Ottawa
^or Allegan counties. English or Dutch.
STATIONERY
The finest lino of Box Writing Papers ever
sliown in the city. One entire double-decked table
completely filled with this line. Just the thing for
boys to buy for their sweethearts, husbands for
their wives or brothers for sisters.
Prices range as follows: 25c; 30c; 35c; 40c;
50t; 75c; $1; $1 25; $1 50; $1 75; $2 00;
$2 25
Christmas Cards
Last year, being our first, we were caught
napping on these. This year we are “right in it.’’
A beautiful line of Christmas cards ranging in
from 4 for 5c to 25c each.
Diaries
Did you ever use one? Convenient isn’t it?
If you know yourself you will get one from us this
year. A full line to pick from with prices to suit
your pocketbook or your fancy ...... 25c to $2 50
Calendars
Do not pass these by. They are as beautiful
as ever shown in the city. We have the Gibson
line. Prices range from 10c to $1.
-A.rfc>ixms
We have as beautiful line of Albums, Flat or
standing, plush and celluloid, as was ever shown in
this city. Frices range from ........ ... 50c to $5
Toilet Boxes. . . ...... 50c to $7
Cuff A Collar boxes 50 to 2 50
Necktie boxes ......... 25c up
Glove Boxes ........ .25cup
Jewel boxes ...... $1 to$2 25
Work boxes .......... 25c up
Shaving Sets. . .$1 25 to $2 25
Pocket Books ........ 25c up
Smoker Sets... ... .$1 25 up
Cigar Stands ......... 50c up
Indian Basket . . . .. ..... 25c u )
Perfumes ........ 25c A 50c
Our goods are riew come in and
inspect them.
We have told our story. If you do not visit our store you will be sorry. Come early and have first
choice. We are ready for you.n- IPI-jOEO-,ra THEE BOOK STOBE 44 K 8th S .
bsasasHSHSE ^HsasasssHsasasHsasHsasBsasasesi-sHsasasssasasasasssasasafaasasasHSEss
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mrdies.Buy one for Xmas. We en- 1 Finns in Red Jacket and the plain- China plates at 50c each, Hardie thefl"0O tiff VI f ^ A M C T? * _ 1 _ J TaWVaIaM
tiff was a native of Finland.
The January Jury
The following list of jurors was
drawn for the January term
of the Ottawa Circuit Court:
Gerrit TenHave— Holland town.
Harvey Arnold— Jamestown.
Tennis DeFrel— Olive.
George Green Polkton.
William Miller — Robinson.
Adeibert F. Parkhurst— Spring
Lake.
Nicholas Phillip — Talimadge.
FredJ. Brown — Wright.
John Schippers — Zeeland.
Martinus DeGlopper — Grand
Haven, ist ward,
Aart VanderMeiden,— Grand Ha
ven, 2nd ward.
Fred Pleff— Grand Haven, 3d
ward.
A. J. Nyland— Grand Haven,
4th ward.
Dirk Hamburg— Holland City,
1 st district.
Charles C. McKay — Hollanc
City, 2nd district.
Wells Parish — Allendale.
John Lamen— Blendon,
Adeibert Morey — Chester.
John Mackey— Crockery.
John Stoddard — Grand Haven
town.
Michael Bos— Holland town.
Cornelius Ryendrendt— James
town.
Hermanus Weener — Olive.
W. L. Clark — Georgetown.
- <«.» -
A Slight Mistake
A Missouri paper wound up a
compliment to a young school-
ma’am with a good word about “the
reputation of teaching she bears.”
*^he next day the young school-
ma’am met the editor and chased
lira down the street with an um-
)rella, and at every step in the road
she screamed that she had never
taught a she bear in her life.
New Kind of Balt
Frank R. Stockton used to tell a
story of finding, a boy on the bank
of a stream holding his pole far out
over the water and waiting patient-
y for a bite.
“How far is it to the lake above
iere?” asked Stockton.
“About two miles.” answered the
)oy indistinctly, apparently with
iis mouth half full of food.
‘What have you got in your
mouth?” was the next question.
“Wurns, thir!”
“Well,” said the novelist, this is
the first time I ever heard of a
fellow fishing with baited breath.”
See o r Xmas stock of French
Jeweler
We keep on hand different
kinds of
Read; Roofing
Rubber, Climax,
Preparee Gravel,
Roofing Pitch,
Tar Felt, Coal Tar
Rosin andRoofing
Paint
ftfUttl
We also put on gravel roof-
ing and repair roofs.
hium
49 W.8th 8th St. Holland
Hollands Biggest Poultry Show
Is on
One of the greatest poultry shows
ever held in Michigan has been on
since Tuesday at the Slagh & Zuide-
wind building under the auspices of
the Holland Poultry A Pet Stock
Association, and if you wish to see a
fine array of fancy birds and pet
stock go to the show without fail.
The scoring of Judge McClave, the
celebrated expert, is alone worth the
price of admission, as his judging is
an art in itself. And talk about
busy men, you ought to see L. S.
Sprietsma, the secretary of the big
shew, his life is certainly a burden
this week.
C. B. Pierce of Grand Rapids was
b star winner, capturing the hand-
some silver cup offered by the Hoi-
• IF YOU WANT A .
i SHOT GUN*
CHEAP
$ Come in and Look at my stock; I am A
Closing them Out *
at a price that will olease you
E- 6 STANDART
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
"ty*
land Poultry A Pet Stock Association
for the highest scoring breeding pen
of any variety. His exhibit of Part-
ridge Wyandottes took the honors.
Space does not permit a complete
enumeration of awards this week.
Today is childrens day; tonight
the band will play.
Get your tickets for the big show.
Ingersoll $ watches at Hardies.
We want you to see our Christmas
ino before you buy elsewhere,
Hardie the Jeweler.
A Cheerful Call to
Xmas Buyers
Our line of Christmas Gifts is ready
for inspection
Come and L00K
Books, Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercheif, Glove and Col! and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.
S.A.Martin£state,
Post BUL 8th a River St Holland.
Buy a Parker fountain pen for
Xmas. $150 to $6 at Hardies.
A three piece toilet set in enamel
and gold $2.50 at Hardies.
See the Christmas stock of Hand
painted china at Hardies.
Wanted— ten girls, Gelatine Co.,
North Side. 5* 4$.
' , •rT
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The Tale of a
Rabbit’s Foot
By J. C. PLUMMER
<0 (Copyright, wot, bjr teilx Btory P*lk Ofc)
riAPT. DUNHAM changed from his
Mr. and Mrs B. L. Scott left
“I can’t find my rabbit’s foot,” re-
plied the captain, “the one Dave Meek-
ina loaned me.”
The mate whistled.
“Can’t think what’s come of it," con-
tinued the captain, perturbedly. A
careful search of the cabin and its con-
tents by the two officers and a cross-
exannlnation of the cook, who, being a
negro, would likely have a predlliction
for rabbit fee!, failed to throw any
he felt the odds were against him,
. hopelessly against him.
Sleep was a stranger to CapL Dun- ^  , j — - w*
1 ham that night He tossed and tumbled’ iK. ijOClClV £111(1 X (TR
the dainty bed in rain search for for- rH " jL
•J getfulness. He arose and in his stock- ^  ^ X PCrSOIlfll St
! ings stepped out on the porch, which ^ ,
! ran across the front of the second
story. There was the brightest of
meyms, but he saw it not. The night
j breeze freshening its wings at the river Wednesday for Greenfield, Virginia,
and perfuming them with the odor of to spend the winter. 
sweet flowers as It passed touched his j Mi99 Jennic Grotenhui8 and Mr8.
^ right hand to the left on the tiller ^ ^at Ms h»ft From the opM Coba Dangremond were in Grand
and with the free member explored his wlndow which h8 piused cam8 Rapids Tuesday.
right trouser’s pocket. Reversing the the goun<j heaithy slumber. It was i Will Olive attended to business in
operation without result he then made Holly,8 room; n0 wonder he 8lept( wlth jjg Monday.
aborUve efforts to search the Pockets & rabbIt.B foot presaging good luck for ' r, j y r n j Itnnids
of a vest he was not wearing at the hlm The mo0I1 8ent a beam dlrectly Or «J. L.Meengs of UranU Kapids
moment. He drew his eyebrows to- lnto tbe w(ndow and ,t re8ted ^  thelwa8 the guest this week of Mrs.
gether and swore. bureaU( and on thla bureaUi by the light i Meengs, hast 1 enth street.
“Lost something?” asked the mate. ; of tbj8 m0f)n( capt. Dunham saw the | Mr. and Mrs. A1 Anderson and
rabbit’s foot lying. Who dare say he son George of Chicago are the guests
is proof against temptation? Will a 0f jjr ami ^  Ja8. Doyle.
Mnl encased In triple steel of right- 1 Hon G , Die)((.ma h>9 retllrned
eousness be impenetrable when great | x«r . r\ n
want and opportunity come together? from Washington, D. U
Capt. Dunham softly stepped inside j Herman VanArk attended tobusi-
UP f°0t aDd 8t°,e ness in Allegan Tuesday.
J. M. Kymer was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer has re-
turned irom a two weeks visit to
Grand Haven.
Rev. Paul Schulke was in Grand
Rapids last Friday. (
Mrs. Mary Welan left Tuesday
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Robinson of. South Haven.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Gertrude Hoffman, em-
ployed by the Werkman Sisters, l|
milliners, for the last two years is
spending her vacation in Muskegon.
Bert]. W. Berghorst and Miss
Katherine DeVries were married at
the home of the bride’s parents in
Beaverdam yesterday afternoon.
They will live in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis
have moved from Grand Haven to
this city. Mr. Dykhuis’s term as
under sheriff will expire January i,*j
and he will work in the C. L. King
factory after that date.
Cards are out announcing thi
approaching marriage of Miss Cor-
delia Botzen to Benjamin Plasman]
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 28,
at thehomeof Mrs. W. J. Botzen, j
321 West Fifteenth street.
Mr. Md Mrs. Frank Pifer last
Friday evening entertained the
Mystery club. Mrs. W. J. Olive
and E. C. Burritt captured the head
prizes, consolations being awarded j|
to Mrs. J. D. Kanters and W. J.
Olive. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. E. R.
Allen.
"SAW THE RABBIT’S fOOT LYING."
light on the whereabouts of the miss-
ing foot
“That’s the darnedest, 'all flredest
bad luck I ever heard of,” groaned the
captain, “what’ll I say to Dave?”
Mr. Meekins, as a mark of true, un-
selfish friendship, had loaned his
friend this valued foot in his dire ex-
tremity. Never before bad it left Mr.
Meekins’ possession. It was no ordi-
nary foot. It could trace its origin as
a charm straight back to the church-
yard where its unfortunate owner was
killed Just as the village bell tolled
midnight It was the seventh day of
the month and a sou’west wind was
blowing, matters which are potent in
endowing the simon-pure rabbit’s foot
with miraculous powers. When Mr.
Meekins felt like talking, and when
didn’t he, he would disc&nt for hours
on the wonderful things caused and
prevented by that very foot And it
was lost
Capt Dunham Intended asking
Laura Crook to marry him when he
reached the port of his destination. He
had made a dozen or more starts in
this direction in the past four years
without succeeding In getting the
words from his Ups and now, thrice-
armed with Meekins’ rabbit’s foot, he
intended to end his suspense. No won-
der he felt like a general who had in-
vaded the enemy’s country and neg-
lected to bring his army with him.
Without his rabbit’s foot he felt that
his chances of success were materially
lessened, If not ruined.
The Crook farm, which was entirely
given up to the production of salable
crops, had always appeared to Capt
Dnnham as a Garden of Eden contain-
ing the loveliest of Eves, but when he
reached the farm, after having anchor-
ed his schooner in the adjacent river,
he discovered that a serpent was in
the garden. Daniel Holly, a farmer of
the neighborhood, young, personable
and well-to-do, had long been a timid
suitor of Miss Crook’s hand, hut he had
evinced such backwardness and shy-
ness that Capt Dunham had placed a
low estimate on him as a rival. Now
he strutted about as a conqueror. He
smiled confidently on Miss Laura and
spoke in the most negligent style to
his, usually, dreaded rival. Capt Dun-
ham waa troubled. Something was in
the wind, and the captain, in place of
seeking an opportunity to whisper his
love to Miss Laura, sat apart and glow-
ered.
(hiring supper Mr. Holly not only
burst tho shell of shyness which had
formerly enveloped him, but cast the
fragments to the four winds. Witti-
cisms and anecdotes fairly flowed from
his lips and Miss Crook laughed de-
lightedly at them. Capt. Dunham mo-
rosely ate bread and butter and glow-
ered.
When the meal was ended Miss
Crook absented herself on some domes-
tfc call and Mr. Holly took a chair on
the veranda. Capt. Dunham, eyeing
him from the room, noted that he was
caressing something with his fingers
and apparently raising something at
times to his lips. Had Miss Laura
given him a lock of her hair? A Jeal-
ous pang twisted his heart and, step-
ping softly to the window, by the aid
of a shaft of lamplight, beheld Mr. Hol-
ly stroking affectionately a rabbit’s
foqt. The captain’s heart dropped In
his bosom like a plummet. This was
the cause of Holly’s confidence. This
explained the sudden evolution from
shyness to boldness. He had a rab-
.. bit’s foot
Capt Donham’s cup of misery now
back to his bed.
It was with a bouyant step that Capt.
Dunham trod the earth the next morn-
ing. Before he had walked as far as
the gateway a small negro confronted
him. “De mate of de schooner tole
me to give you dls, sah. He fine it on
de cabin flo, sah.”
Capt. Dunham opened the package.
It was the missing rabbit’s foot. If he
had been a little farther from the house
he would have shouted In his glee, as
it was he whistled and gave the boy a
half dollar.
He was safe. He allowed Holly to
have Miss Laura that day; poor fellow,
let him have his brief swing. He even
smiled when Holly took Miss Crook out
driving after dinner. That night he
would propose and be accepted.
“For the land’s sake!” exclaimed
Farmer Crook about dusk, as he came
to the house after receiving a messen-
ger in the barnyard. “Laura and Holly
have drlv down to the church and got
married. They’ve gone to Baltimore
on the boat. For the land’s sake!”
Capt. Dunham strode into Mr. Meek-
ins’ shop a few evenings later and flung
a rabbit’s foot on the counter.
“Take your blamed old piece of car-
rion,” he said, “and here’s another one
you can have,” hurling Mr. Holly’s
charm Into Mr. Meekln’s face. Then
he strode out Into the night.
RUNS 75 MILES AN HOUR.
Electric Locomotive for Steam Road
Makes High Speed in Re-
cent Test.
The official tests of the big electric
locomotive built for the New York Cen-
tral railroad by the General Electric
company took place on a four-mile spe-
cially prepared track between Schenec-
tady and Hoffman, N. Y., the other day.
Sevehty-flve miles an hour was the
maximum speed attained.
This locomotive is the first built of
40 ordered by the New York Central for
its New York terminal. Prominent
electrical engineers and railroad men
from all over the country witnessed the
test The electric locomotive was at-
tached to a train consisting of nine
heavy Pullman coaches and the party
was whirled from end to end of the
line. There is little doubt in the minds
of the officials that a speed of over 90
miles an hour can be made.
WHEN SCHOOL IS DONE.
Not when ’mid clam’roua tongues of men’s
applause,
Crowned we stand and think our fighting
o’er;
Not when we rest with hardly-earned
scan,
Thinking all gain'd— nor future good lm«
plore-
Is our School done.
Battles have we to fight, vlc’trles to gain,
Dragons and subtlest serpents round us
lie,
Bruised, we still mount upward, ever on.
Faces enduring, stern, turn’d to the sky,
E’er School be done.
But, as we near the highest, glorious crest,
Slowly, the Light that long has led our
way,
Wld’nlng Its beams, enwraps us as we go
Till golden wing’d, we rise to greet the
Day,
When School Is done!
-Grace Douglass Buchanan, In N. Y. Ob-
server.
Matrimony and Longevity.
The ancient minstrel joke as to why
married men live longer than bachelors,
and the reply that it only seems longer,
was conceived in a apirit of fun, but It is
now scientifically asserted that matri-
mony is conducive to longevity. A cer-
tain learned professor has calculated
that the mortality among bachelors
from the age of 30 to 45 years Is 27 per
cent, while among married men of the
same age it itf 18 per cent For 41 bach-
elors who attain the age of 40 years there
are 78 married men who reach the same
age. The difference is still more strik-
ing in persons of advanced age. At 60
years there remain but 22 bachelors for
48 married men. At 70, 11 bachelors for
27 married men, and at 80, three bach-
elors for nine married men.
Marriage Licenses
Benjamin Plasmer, 28, Holland
township, Cordelia Botzen, 23,
Holland.
Peter VanDort 38, Holland;
Nancy A. Wierda, Holland.
Cornejius Dykgraf, 27, Holland;
Minnie VanKampen, 25, Holland.
Arend Meyer, 26, Zeeland; Gertie
Nyenhuis, 24, Jamestown.
John Koopman, 20, Holland;,!
Martha Boda, 19, Holland.
You have made tho mistake of
your life if you have overlooked Jas.
A. Brouwer’s furniture store in your
rambles for a Christmas gift. The
display of useful and ornamental
articles in stock in tho large furni-
ture emporium on River street has
attracted a large number, and as
those who went were intent on get-
ting good value for their money it is
needless to say tliat they were great-
ly pleased. In fact they saved money
by buying at Brouwer’s. They had
before them from which to select a
present a fine array of writing desks,
rugs, chairs, divans, couches, screens,
bookcases, settees, curtains, music
cabinets and other useful articles,
and they took advantage of the bar-
gains and purchased in quantities
that made the hearts of their friends
and relatives glad. Go thou and do
likewise. It is not too late.
Buy tho boy a Christmas present j
a t Hardies, a $2.50 watch would be
a bout right.
Special reductions on all dinnere
sets, chamber sets and lamps at
Fairbanks
Candies, all tho best flavors, cocoa-
nut and peanut specialties just re-
ceived, fresh for tho holidays. 10c
per pound at Fairbanks
E.J. Fairbanks lias just received
a big line of fancy cup s and saucers
to be sold in sets. They arc neat
patterns and various decorations.
These will bo offered
Another Cause of Mountain Sickness.
'"“t,!10 oircr,cd t0-Il0lri^
by aeronauts and mountain cllmbera 1 at‘Ue. '’'LT low Prire U
was due to the diminished supply of oxy- . ani‘ ' •-J Pcr Open
gen at great heights, and to counteract | evenings. -v -
this effect various devices have been ! * 01 "i Ti i • r • i
employed to supply the needed oxygen. I ,rt ^high wishes all his friends
•Recent experiments by Prof. Mosso, of ant* Pa*ro1}8 a Merry Christmas and
Turin, indicate that the diminished sup- ! a l^ppy New Year thanking them
ply of qarbon dioxid also plays a part In for their good patr onage given him
the phenomena of difficult respiration in the past, Bert is a thorough wall
on high mountains. Prof. Mosso found 1 paper man. He has just received a
that a mixture of oxygen with 20 pcf big gh ipment of wall paper from an
cent of carbon dioxid, which caused gld- eastern factory, consisting of over
dlness and vomiting wben Inhaled .t 13,000 rolls ol the prettiest and
chMP 681 Une OTer in Holland.
OYeifyired and ran down his cheeks in v,0_t8 Ros. Ho so licits a share of your trado tho
twenty drops. Despair gripped him m * - • coming season.
rZamm
Christmas
Suggestions
Our Christmas Suggestions will enable our patrons to make their selections from our
large and waried stock of FINE GOLD JEWELERY, PRECIOUS STONES, SILVER*
WARE, TIMEPIECES and other articles for gifts, for presentation and personal use X
m
a
MGH
tUR engraving is done by an
expert engraver and artist and
'everything engraved FREE
20 year guaranted case, fine jew-
eled movement warranted to keep
good time orjnoney refunded.
U If Guarantee goes
with every ar-
ticle sold no matter how
small, if not satisfactory in
every detail we are only too
glad to replace with new or
your m o n e y hack.
ooooooooo^oo oooooooo
Lockets
| In all manner
of shapes and
styles m solid
gold and gold
filled; in plain
and set with
_ DIAMONDS
Opalfe, Fcarls, etc., from 75 cents
to. ................ ••••$18 06
Solid Gold Brooches
Set with Diamonds, Pearls,* Opals, Uubys, cU)., all in the latest
designs and finishes. Dozens of patterns to select from at prices
from $2 25 to $10, $12 50, $15, $18. $25 and $35
Gold • Filled • Brooches
In hundreds of up-to-date I'styles and mountings, scrolls,
hearfs, cresents nnd other designs and all warranted to give
satisfaction ................................ 50c to $3 50
A large lineof gents
chains in all the la-
test design of links
50c to $7
WATCHES
At all Prices for Men. Women
and Children, Boys and Misses
For Men . . . .
For Women
For Misses . .
For Boys . . .
All fully warranted
$3 50 to $50 00
$5 00 to $35 00
$3 00 hi $20 00
$1 00 to $ 3 00
lorgnette Chains
dainty and graceful
for watch or locket
in a variety of links
with gem set
slides ....... 75c $7
DON'T DELAY
Making your purchase
early; we’ll put it away
until you want them.
Gents Signe£Rings Ladies Set Rings
We are showing a complete line of Single stone and cluster diamond
Signets for gentlemen in all the cluster and single pearl, 2-3 and 5
newest designs in bright Rose gold and roman in stone rings in various combinations of diamonds,
connection with a largo line of set rings $3 to $15 onals, rubies, emeralds, etc., aignet and gold hands
$100 to $35 00
BABY RINGS 50c to $3.00
Set with small diamonds, pearls, rubies, emeralds, etc., plain and fancy hand rings.
50c to $3 00
pvOZENS of other useful gifts in gold, silver, Cut glass,
11 China, Clocks, Toilet Sets, Smoking Sets, » Ink Stands,
Pin Trays, Clothes Brushes, Soap Ikixes, Shaving Sets.
Nail Files, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Military Brushes, etc.
25c to $10 00
A Fine Line of Umbrellas for Ladies
and Gentlemen.
HUIZINGA,
THE JEWELER
mf. t :
IF YOU A ARE JUDGE
y~\F CLOTHING- VALUES; if you know good clothing
I If you are a cloth expert you will realize when you
see our Fall Line of Suits ann Prices what bargains
we are now offering, At any rate you know what yon have
paid before; now then we ask you to come and
See for Yourself
what a li tie money will do here. Folks that have bought
before are now telliugtheir friends. ,
Manyamotherhas
'v- j
.-acL.
/ I  *
lisaa /.'lia
found by actual experience that her
boy’s shoes will wear longer than
some others and that for the price—
$1.50, we gave the best in town, a
real leather shoe. There is a big
difference in shoes, these are all
leather. We fit them with care and
and always try to please.
i
l
SEED
TIME
& Winter
experienced farmer
has learned that some
grains require far differ-
ent soil than others;
some crops need differ-
enthandling than others.
He knows that a great
dea) depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mis-
take made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.
‘$e best time to reme-
dy wasting conditions in
the human body is be-
fore the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evi-
dence of loss of flesh
Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme-
diately. There is noth-
ing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordi-
nary foods absolutely
faff.
Wt tvlH send you m simple free.
HOME OF MOST FASHIONABLE
ORGANIZATION OF WASH-
INGTON BURNED.
LIBRARY AND WINE
CELLAR ARE SAVED
Five Firemen Injured and Valuable
Property Destroyed in Fire at Co-
lumbus— Hay Memorial Chapel Is
Burned.
Be sure that thi.-.
picture in the form
of a label is on the
wrapper of every
bottle of Emulsion
you buy.
SCOTTC&
BOWNE
CHEMISTS
409 Pearl Street
NEW YORK
50c. and $1;
all druggists v
Holland, Michigan.
m 1ST EVIL
COMMISSIONER GARFIELD REC-
OMMENDS FEDERAL LICENSE
FOR CORPORATIONS.
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
MADE TO PRESIDENT
•tacts ana opinions reiauug to me ex-
istence of a combination, the movement
of prices, the causes of such movements
and the general conditions of the cattle
'and beef industry. An extended spe-
cial report on this subject will shortly
be submitted.”
Says Present Laws for Their Regula-
tion Are Too Divers ifled— Investi-
gation of Beef Industry Ended
and Special Report Promised.
Washington, Dec. 21.— James R. Gan
ttd, commissioner of corporations, in
M» first annual report, made to Presi-
dent Roosevelt Wednesday, recommends
compulsory regulation of corporations
under a federal license or franchise. He
declares after a year's Investigation
that the diversity of corporation laws
fiov in existence la such “that In opera-
tion it amounts to anarchy.” Here are
the details of the plan he advocates to
remedy the conditions:
Suggestion for Remedy.
"Granting of a federal franchise, or
license, to engage in interstate com-
merce.
"Imposition of all necessary require-
ments as to corporate organisation and
management aa to condition precedent
to the grant of such franchise or li-
cense.
"Requirement of such reports and re-
turns as may be desired as a condition
of the retention of such franchise or
license.
"Prohibition of ail corporations and
corporate agencies from engaging in in-
terstate and foreign commerce without
such federal franchise or license.
"Full protection of the grantees of
such franchise or license who obey the
laws applicable tbereto.
"Right to refuse or withdraw such
franchise or license in case of violation
of law, with appropriate right of judi-
cial appeal to prevent abuse of power
by the administrative officer."
This bureau, under the direction of the
secretary of commerce and labor, affords
the appropriate machinery for the ad-
ministration of such a law.
Beef Inquiry Ended.
In reference to the house resolution
of March 18, 1904, directing an investi-
gation of the alleged beef combination,
he says:
"Special agents, with clerical assist-
ants, have been constantly in the field
since April . They have secu red compre-
hensive statistics, chiefly relating to the
prices of cattle and of beef, from the
records of all the companies In the al-
leged combination, and also from inde-
pendent packers, commission men, re-
tail dealers and other sources. They
have interviewed a large number of In-
dependent packers, commission men,
cattle raisers, meat dealers and other
with a view to ascertaining
Two More Carriers Removed.
Washington, Dec. 21.— Postmaster
General Wynne Wednesday removed two
more rural carriers for alleged efforts to
influence legislation, the employes be-
ing H. E. Nlvin, of Berthoud, Col., and
J. W. Whitehead, of Medina, 0. Nivin
is chairman of the executive board of
the National Rural Carriers’ association.
Whitehead is also a member of the ex-
ecutive board, and is secretary pf the
Obi* state organization of the carriers.9 -m Three Die in Fire.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 21.— Mrs. John John-
son, the wife of a laborer, and their
two sons, aged seven and three years,
lost their lives in a Are which destroyed
their home here Wednesday. The wom-
an perished in an attempt to save the
children.
FACTS ARE
STUBBORN
Four Victims of Explosion.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 21.— Four men
were killed and their bodies terribly
mangled as the result of a boiler explo-
sion at the saw mill of B. F. Redline,
near Rohrsburg, Columbia county.
WHITECAPS SENTENCED.
One Gets Life Term, Five Go to Prison
for 50 Tears Each and An-
other for 25 Tears.
Brookhaven, Miss. Dec. 21.-Judge
Wilkinson passed sentence on the Lin-
coln county whitecappers Tuesday, send-
ing one man to prison for life, five others
were given 50 years each, and another
25 years. Other offenders were given
lighter punishment Those convicted
are members of the Farmers’ league.
This action is the most drastic ever ap-
plied in this section In the punishment
of race rioters, and has created con-
sternation among the whites accused of
harassing negroes. Judge Wilkinson
says he proposes to put an end to the
reign of terror In this state.
The "Farmers’ league” some months
ago inaugurated a reign of terror
throughout the county. Negro homes
were burned, many were shot into from
the darkness, many negroes were killed
or wounded or whipped. Notices were
posted in many places throughout the
county warning the negroes to leave.
Judge Wilkinson ordered a grand jury
to take up the case, and as a result the
grand Jury at the present term of court
returned 62 true bills of Indictment.
Seven of these were for murder, 21 for
other felonies and the rest for various
other forms of misdemeanor. Three
hundred men were accused of conspir-
acy.
If Holland People are not Con
vinced by Local Testimony,
They Differ from Other
People.
Facts are stubborn; Some may be
disputed. None can be disproved,
A fact is always hedged about
with proof; Has to stand the test
of investigation or it drifts to the
realm of doubt. Investigate close-
ly the following: The closer the
scrutiny the more convincing the
results. A Holland citizen speaks
here; Speaks from experience anc
conviction:
John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central Avenue, says: “I hat
a constant aching in my loins and
kidneys so that at times I could
hardly keep around. I could not
rest comfortably in any position
and after a restless night would get
up feeling as tired as when I went
to bed. The kidney secretions be-
came irregular, frequent and un-
natural. I used diflerent remedies
but did not receive any benefit.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills adver-
tised I procured a box at J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and tried
them. They did me so much good
that I got another box and then an-
other. They cured me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U,. s!
Remember the name, Doan’s and
take no substitute.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the
natural, never failing remedy fora
lazy liver.
Ordinary household accidents
have no terrors when there’s a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil in the medicine chest. Heals
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. In-
stant relief.
Tal« Wina.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 10.— The
annual intercollegiate debate between
Yale and Princeton in thii city Friday
night was won by Yale on a unani-
mous decision of the judges.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the
needs of the children. Pleasant to
take; soothing in its influence; it is
the remedy of all remedies for every
form ot throat and lung disease.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost
wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me
quickly and permanently, after
doctors had failed.” C.F. Cornwell,
Valley street, Saugerties,N.Y.
The factory of the Passumpsic Fiber
company and the flour mill of E. T. & H.
K. Ide & Co., in the village of Passump-
sic, Vt., were destroyed by Are, involving
a financial loss estimated at $75,000.
In a quarrel growing out of a snowball-
ing bout in New York between the chil-
dren of Felipe Scilaboro and Joseph Sav-
erlno. Saverino was shot to death and
Sciiaboro was stabbed eo badly that he
died later.
The council of the American Breeders’
association, In session in St. Paul, ha*
decided to hold the association’s annual
meeting in Urbana, III., February 1, 2
and 3. The society includes plant and
animal breeders.
The conviction of State Senator Wil-
liam P. Sullivan, for soliciting a bribe,
was affirmed by the Kansas City court
of appeals. In the Cole county (Mo.)
court Sullivan was convicted, in August,
1903, and fined 8100,000.
Alderman Hubert W. Butler was haled
before the bar of the city council of Chi
cago and publicly censured as a elan
derjr by his colleagues for his re-
cent reckless chargee reflecting on the
integrity of the aldermen.
The police and Cossacks dispersed a
demonstration of 3,000 studento who had
assembled in the principal streets of
Moscow and in front of the governor's
palace. Three hundred of the students
. were arrested and 60 were injured.
Senator Mitchell and Representative
Benger Hermann, of Oregon, left Wash-
ington for Portland, to appear before the
federal grand Jury and face charges
which, they have been advised, have
been made implicating them In Oregon
land frauds.
Id a verdict rendered -in Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., by a coroner's jury, called
to place the responsibility for the Pere
Marquette wreck of November 16, at
Elmdale, In which five persons were
killed, the Pere Marquette Railroad
company was held responsible.
THE" MARKETS.
live stock-s.*,.^^1^
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 4 40
WHEAT-May .............. 1 m
July ........................ 1 031
CORN— December ............ 54
OATS— Natural White ........ 37
BUTTER ...................... 15
CHEESE ...................... g
EGGS .......................... is
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Steer ....... .. 25 Q 7 CO
Fair to Fancy Export.... 5 00
Fed Texaa Steera .......... 2 75
Medium Beef Steers ....... 3 75
Calves ..... . ................ 3 75
HOGS— Assorted Light ....... 4 35
Heavy Packing ............ 4 50
Heavy Mixed ............... 4 60
SHEEP ........................ 3 40
BUTTERr-Creamery ......... if
EGG^eih ::::::::::::::::: Is
LIVE POULTRY ..............
POTATOES-Per bu .......... 27
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 11
Cash, No. 2 Red ............ l i
Corn. May .................. 45
Oats, May ................... 31
Barley, Malting ........... 40'
Rye, December Delivery.. 70
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $1 12
Com, May ................. 45
Oats, Standard ............ 81
Rye, No. 1 ................... 77
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 81 02
May ... ..................... 102
Corn, December ........... 40
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 31
ST. LOUIA
CATTLEJ-Beef Steers ........ 88 00
Texas Steers ............... 2 25
HOGS-Packers’ .............. 4 60
Butchers’, Best Heavy.... 4 60
SHEEP— Natives ...... .7..... 3 75
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 83 26
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 50
sSfe-weVhen
Washington, Dec. 21.— The Metropoli-
tan club bouse, the home of the most
fashionable club in Washington, was
gutted by fire Wednesday, involving an
estimated loss of from 860,000 to $100,-
000, partially covered by insurance.
The fire was caused by a spark from aji
electric wire near the elevator shaft.
The flames broke out about five o’clock
in the morning, and, fanned by a strong
wind, soon enveloped the entire build-
ing. They were not extinguished until
nearly five hours later. The club has a
large membership, embracing some of
the best known men in public life, but
none of them were in the building at the
time of the fire, the only occupants be-
ing the watchmen, steward, and two
other employes, ail of whom escaped
without difficulty, except Watchman
Deponai. who gave the alarm, and waa
afterward overcome by smoke. He
: was carried out by the firemen
otherwise uninjured. A library, es-
| timater to be worth upwards of
1 $15,000. and containing some vol-
i times that cannot be replaced, escaped
1 practically uninjured, and the flames
‘ did not reach the wine cellar. Manager
Knight, of the club, estimates the loss
| on the building at $100,000, on which
J there is an insurance of $45,000, and on
J contents. $35,000. with $15,000 insur-
ance.
Fire in Columbus.
Columbus. O.. Dec. 21.— Fire early
Thursday on High street, near Broad,
destroyed property and stocks valued
at between $150,000 and $160,000, in the
center of the business district, and in
an explosion during the fire, five
firemen were more or less injured. The
fire started in the Mithoff building, on
the second floor in the rear of the First
national bank. The second, third and
fourth floors were occupied as flats,
and something like 15 families reside
there, but all were rescued.
The fire soon spread into the stores of
the Krauss, Duller & Benham company,
the largest carpet and rug dealers in
central Ohio. In the rear of the store
were stored thousands of dollars’ worth
of mattings and other highly inflam-
mable material, and the fire went into
this and destroyed it as so much tim-
ber. Ten fire engines were put to work,
and were at first unable to get control
of the flames, and every engine in the
city was called out.
The cause of fire was defective elec-
tric wiring or a natural gas explosion.
Capt. Jack Welsh, of engine company
No. 3, was blown 30 feet when the ex-
plosion came. He was not seriously
injured.
Memorial Chapel Burned.
Simsbury, Conn., Dec. 21.— The Hay
memorial chapel given to Westminster
school by Secretary Hay, In memory of
his son Adelbert S. Hay, was burned
Wednesday. The loss, estimated at
12,500. Is only partly covered by insur-
ance. The fire is supposed to have
started from a defect in the furnace. The
chapel was built and dedicated in 1902.
Were Needed at Home.
Logansport, ind., Dec. 21.— While a
portion of the city fire department, with
apparatus, iu response to a call for aid,
were in Peru, Ind., helping to exingulsb
a Are in the Peru Steel company's plant,
flames broke out in the implement store
of E. M. Watts & Oo., in this city, caus-
ing a loss of $48,000. The fire depart-
ment, hampered by lack of men and ap-
paratus, was unable to cope with the
flames. The steel company’s plant at
Peru was completely destroyed. Loss,
$100,000.
MR. CON DEPRB.E
GIVES REASONS WHY HE
CONSIDERS VINOL
Major Resigns.
Camden. N. J., Dec. 21.— Mayor Jo-
seph E. Nowrey has resigned the may-
sralty of Camden. He gave no reason
!or stepping out of office, but it is be-
ieved he took this action rather than
sign the $90,000 bond issue authorized
by the city council for the purchase of
And for park purposes. The mayor re-
fused to sign the bonds on the ground
that the price paid for the land was ex-
:eBsive, but the supreme court handed
down a decision, directing that a writ
he issued compelling the mayor to at-
tach his signature to the bonds.
Seven Probably Lost
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 21.— Death was
the probable fate of the crew of seven
of the schooner Richard S. Learning,
which was driven ashore on Long shoal
last Sunday. Both of the schooner's
yawl boats were found aboard here
Tuesday, one of them having been
smashed to splinters. It is supposed
that the crew took to the rigging and
when that was 'C&rried away they fell
with It into the ocean.
Death of Woman Suffragist
Laporte, Ind., Dec. 21.— Mrs. Mary Ann
Anderson, descendant of the well-known
Butterworth family, and one of the best-
known temperance workers and woman
suffragists to Indiana, is dead at her
home here. She was born in Warren
county, Ohio, In 1818.
Death of Bank President
San Francisco, Dec. 21.— William Al-
ord, president of the Bank of Cali-
fornia, one of the best known citizens
ot California, died Wednesday at bis
home in this city of a complication of
The Greatest Health Restorer and
Strength Creator Known
to Medicine.
First: Because Vinol contains in
a concentrated form all of the
medicinal curative elements actual-
ly taken from fresh cods’ livers, but
without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach and retard
its work; therefore, wherever old-
fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions
will do good, Vinol will do-far more
tood.
Second: Because Vinol acts first
upon the stomach, creates a healthy
appetite, strengthens and tones up
the digestive organs; purifies and
enriches the blood, and in a natural
manner health is restored and
strength created.
Third: Because Vinol contains
no injurious drugs to react upon the
system; you know just what you
are taking, as it is printed on every
bottle.
Fourth: Because we have never
sold anything in our store equal to
Vinol to restore health and create
strengh for old people, weak,
sickly women and children, nursing
mothers, and to build up the sys-
tem after a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs,
chronic colds, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver
oil ever conpounded. 1 now use it
entirely in all cases where I former-
ly depended upon old fashioned
od liver oil and emulsions.”
Try Vinol on our guarantee to
return money if you receive no
benefit. Con DePree, druggist.
EXCURSION” RATES TO
CANADIAN POINTS.
December 15 to 18 inclusive.
One iare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7th 1905.
Ask agents for full particulars.
5W 49
Wanted — 2 farms, describe; ex-
changes. E. Reppert, 34 Clark
street Chicag
— — -
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first
and third Tuesdays of each month
until April, 1905.
See agents for routes and rates.
Dec. 23 to March 1st
Tt Cire 1 Ctld iiQni Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Orderof Appearance
Stole of Michigan. 20th Judicial Circuit la
Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for th»
County of Ottawn, In Chancery, on the
ICth day of November 1904
David N. Cobb,
va.
Noble H. Finney
Thomaa D. Gilbert
Complainant
Defendant
In this cause It appearing that It cannot
be ascertained In what state or country the
aald defendanta, or either of them, reside, on
motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Com-
plainant, it is ordered that said defer dants
cause their appearance to be entered In said
cauae within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the com-
plainant cause this order to be published In
the HolUnd Oily News, said publication to bo
continued once in each week for six suc-
cessive weeks.
PHILIP PADGHAM
Circuit Judge
WALTER I. LILLIE
Solicitor for Complainant
Business Address: Grand Haven Mlchigan-
•w 46
Probate Court
.P2!Et! H0M- “WABD P. KIRBT. JoaT.
’ nonata.
In the matter of tba aetata of
Mathew McCoy, Deceased.a as
It la ordered that the
3rd day of January A. D. 1905
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probata
mM tltlon*4 U »PPOlntodofor hearts*
R ^ Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by pabllcstUnof n eopy ef
tills order, for three raoeetsive weeks prerlou*
to said day of bearing, In the HoulaSd Cftt
Niwa a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.*1 Jud** of Probata.FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
4Ww
Probate Court
of Jan J.
STATE OF MIOHIQAN— The
for the County of Ottawa.
Iu the matter of the estate
Naber,, Deceased.
Noticels hereby given, that four months from
the 19th day of December A. D. 1604, have been
allowed for creditors to present their olalma
against said deceased to said court for exam In-
as"^"r w.i.r
flbirov to said Court at the Probate offlee. In
the City of Grand Haven In said county
before the mb day of April, A. D. ll».nD
thatsald claims will be heard by said Court on
on or
1906 a d
i
Wednesday the 19tb dev of’ April. A D
1906 at ton o'clock Id the forenoon. P ’ A U‘
Dated December 19th, A. D 1904.
EDWABD P. KIRBY,
J®d«e ot Probate.
60-8w
xM, L&jKj; V*
Wl
-Jia
i
ATTENTION!
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
city.
When in need of a bicycle gm
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbergin & Zantinj?.
29 West Sixteenth street.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEARS HOLIDAYS
Pere Mirquett - «g its will s
ickets at ratt* <:fcn»* ami one-thi
;ar»* t^r th*' round rip
Dates of hale Drc- mt>- r 23, n
22, 26 and 31, 19 )4, -mi ja>iu.tr)
and 2, 1905. Return limit Janu 1
f, 1905. Ask ng.-nts 2W 4
EXPLODE TWO TONS OF DYNA-
MITE UNDEB ONE OF DE-
FENSES OF POET ABTHUB.
COAIv AND
WOOD,(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
Removes. the microbes which in
poverish the blood and circu^atn 1
Stops all trouble thru inhrltr
wi’h nutrition. That’s win.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain l<
will do. 35 cents. Tea or tabh
form. Haan Bros.
A thimble for 25c at Hardies
Solid silver and good designs.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St.
Goon & .van verst
DENTISTS
A/l Work Guaranteed.
Painles Extracting
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Blvar and Eiffhth]Sta. Clt.Phone'V
If you haven’t time to prepar-
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea, 1
is now made in tablet form also. G
a package already louse. Make
you well; keeps yoy well. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
When you feel like sighing — sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learn to laugh, you can laugh and
laueh right.
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea a1
night. Haan Bros.
Found — If the person who los
the fur at the fair grounds Vfill cal
at the office of the secretary in th
Holland City News office, am
identify property, she may have
same by paying for this notice.
Largest stock of broaches, link
buttons etc. in the city at Hardies-
Stops TheCough ano Works OR
The Cold.
Dr- Borflham’sSan Jak
The germ killer of old age. Why i*
Because pus and germ become oxi-
dized when San Jak comes in con-
tact with mucous tissue of the bodv
San Jak is the old age killer by dis
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets so|ving the earth sails {rom the.
cures a cold in one day. No cure, blood through the kidneys. Pre-
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw vents ossification or a boney-lik
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
1 ' ' hi cures your heart ache, back ache,
Weak Ken Made Vigorous *£££%££&
you need no pills. Stomach anc
bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well,
jvigr •fMr mvmt irfitfnr Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
What PEPPER'S NERVIGOR Did! *°. «nd. e!e”e“
it mo powerfully tad quickly, cares when aii neutralize poison in the human
bod). He has found it and gives it
the name of San jak. You cannot
!l*gr forget. He is a wonder and his
?™edy i8 a marvel '° 1hun,IaDitySold and guaranteed by J. 0
D°tsb“r? d:uKeist' wh0 15 r,eliab!e
^•rR'funri Money p»mphietfr« to hand back your money if all is
^carried J5tfo,J<|5et^1}'hre^^
JOHN W. KRAMER
not as represented. tf 33
Dr. James o. Scott
DENTIST.
In Mid Chase
Millions rush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddism
to another, when, if they would
All Operations Carefully and Thor- only eat good food, and keep their
bowels regular with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, their troubles would
ougbly Performed.
Office over Doesbnrg’s Drag Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. .
Desperate Hand-to-Hand Conflict Fol-
lows— Fort Is Captured — Togo De-
clares Bussian Fleet at Port Ar-
thur Unfit for Service.
For Sale or Trade— 1 have a
• <il eighty acre farm in the town-
nip of Manlius, Allegan county,
hat I would like to sell on easy
• ms or trade for Holland property
30 of ih' 80 acres i> improved and
Imre is also a good apple orchard
ml 12 acres of rye. For tnms ad
Iress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton,
•lich., R. F. D. No. 2.
Gold headed
Jewelry ;store.
canes at Hardies
all pass away. Prompt relief and
! quick cure for liver and stomach
! trouble, 25c at W. C. Walsh, drug
; store; guaranteed.
1 am prepared to
•Pay ^ Drains, 97/ak* Samar
Connactions
and all kinds of
tPipa jCayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and the price Is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
JOJtyX. MX,
Oitz. Phone 549.
Tertore of i Preacher
The story of the torture of Rev.
0- D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
church, of Harpersville. N. Y ,
will interest you. He says: “I
suffered agonies, because of a per-
sistent cough, resulting from the
grip. I had to sleep sitting up in
bed. I tried many remed es. with
out relief, until I took Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
coughs and colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved me
from consumption.” A grand cure
for diseased conditions of throat
and Lungs. At W. C. Walsh,
druggist; price 50c and $I.oo
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
TBAS and
COFFEES
— Thia can be found at—
Boot& Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Itight Calls Promptly Attended to
Toklo, Dec. 20.— Confirmation has
been received here of the report that
the Japanese army besieging Port Ar-
thur has stormed and captured North
fort, on East Kekwan mountain, after
exploding a mine under the fortifica-
tions. The fort is now occupied by a
strong force of Japanese.
Bussians Surprised.
London, Dec. 20.— According to spe-
cial correspondents with the Japanese
army, the capture of the Kekwan fort
was a complete surprise to the Russian
garrison, there having been no prepara-
tory bombardment. Japanese sappers
drove shafts 40 feet under the parapet
of the fort from the escarpment and
moat. In these two tons of dynamite
were exploded simultaneously, com-
pletely wrecking the interior of the fort,
while siege and shrapnel guns shelled
Russian troops in the vicinity. This oc-
curred at two o’clock in the afternoon.
A detachment of Japanese infantry
made a headlong but premature rush
and 60 of them became buried under a
mass of debris, greatly delaying the at-
tack. Despite this mischance another
volunteer force dashed forward and cap-
tured the parapet In the meantime the
Russians had been strongly reenforced,
and a fierce hand-to-hand struggle with
bayonets and grenades was continued
till near midnight, when the few Rus-
sian survivors retreated to the city, and
the fort was captured.
Heroes Slain.
Toklo, Dec. 20.— Although accus
tomed to hearing of acts of bravery
on the part of their soldiers and sail-
ors. the people of Japan have been
thrilled by the details of the series of
desperate torpedo attacks against the
Russian battleship Sevastopol and
other craft driven outside the harbor of
Port Arthur by the fire of the Jap-
anese land batteries. Commander Ye-
zoe and Lieut. Nakahara are the he-
roes of these attacks. Bojh were killed.
Are Unfit for Service.
Toklo, Dec. 20.— Telegraphing under
date of December 18, Vice Admiral
Togo says: “There Is no room left to
doubt that the enemy’s ships In the
harbor of Port Arthur are totally un-
fit for service. I have reason to be-
lieve that the battleship Sevastopol
has been disabled by our attacks, but
no definite data on which to pass final
judgment has yet been obtained, and
investigations are being conducted in
all available quarters. It is certain
that at least six Russian torpedo boat
destroyers remain intact in the har-
bor.”
The report says that the battleships
Peresviet, Poltava, Retvizan and Po-
zelda, and the cruisers Palada and
Bayan have been abandoned, and no
boats are seen near them.
Togo’s Wonderful Campaign.
Admiral Togo's campaign of ten
months is considered equal to any in
the history of naval warfare. He has
labored constantly under the necessity
of preserving the vessels of his fleet
for service against the Russian second
Pacific squadron. The admiral and his
men have stood storm, stress and ex-
posure excellently. The men are in
good health and exultant.
It is probable that Admiral Togo
will soon return to Japan, leaving a
junior admiral to conduct the final op-
erations and to continue the blockade.
It is expected that Togo will be sum-
moned by the emperor to Toklo, where
he will be given splendid public recep-
tions.
To Attack Baltic Fleet.
London, Dec. 21.— The Daily Mail’s
correspondent at Hong-Kong says he
has learned on trustworthy authority
that a powerful Japanese squadron of
battleships and armored cruisers is pro-
ceeding south, accompanied by 15 col-
liers and transports, to attack the Rus-
sian Baltic aquadron.
According to the Shanghai corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph it is re-
ported that a Japanese squadron of eight
warships and IBtransportsis going south
to meet the Russian squadron.
' Jioo.
Dr. K. Hftthin’ii Mi DinrHit
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence ol
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. Ji.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
A Fearful Fate
It is a fearful fate to have to en-
dure the terrible torture of Piles.
“I can truthfully say, ’’writes Harry
Colson, of Masonville, la , “that
for blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, is the best cure made.” Also
best for cuts, burns and injuries,
25c at W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Notice
To the tax payers of Holland .town-
ship. The treasurer’s office will be
in Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store of Notier, VanArk &
Winter, 27 West 8th street, two
doors east of the street car line wait-
ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs-
day, Dec- 22nd, 29th and January
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of
Bouwen, and thereafter only Satur-
days in Holland City in the above
named store.
M. Pelon, Treasurer of Hollant
Township.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
H P.ZMER,
DEALER IN
Fnrions Fighting
“For seven years,” writes Geo.
W. Hoffman, oL Harper, Wash.,
‘‘I had a bitter bailie, with chronic
stomach and liver trouble, but at
last I won and cured my diseases,
by the use of Electric Bitters. I
unhesitatingly recommend them to
all, and don't intend in the future
to be without them in the house.
They are certainly a wonderful
medicine, to have cured such a bad
case as mine.” Sold under guaran
tee to do the same for you, by W. Linseed Meal, Oysters Shells and
C. Walsh, druggist, at 50c a bottle. Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
COAL AND WOOD
275 E. Eighth St.
CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS
Ex-Governor Dead.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 21.— Former
Gov. James P. Eagle died here Tuesday
after an illness of three weeks. He was
governor of Arkansas from 1889 to 1893.
He has been president of the Arkansas
Baptist state convention 21 years, and
at the last meeting declined reelection.
He was also president of the Southern
Baptist convention.
Inauguration Day in Illinois.
Springfield, 111., Dec. 20.— At a meet-
ing of state officials held here, com-
plete arrangements for the inaugura-
tion of Gov.-elect Charles S. Deneen,
at noon. January 9, were made. The
oath will be administered by Justice
Ricks, of the supreme court, in Repre-
sentatives’ hall.
, Pick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
was twice io the hospital from hub
vere case of pilea causing 24 1 urn >rs
After doctors and all remedies tailed
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
retted further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending Dec. 21.
The body of the late President Kru-
ger was interred with Impressive cere-
monies at Pretoria.
John Alexander Dowle asserts he has
$21,000,000 in property at Zion City and
denies he is in financial straits.
Two trainmen were killed and one
badly scalded in a collision between
freight trains at West Falls, N. Y.
Two children, eight and ten years of
age. were burned to death in a fire which
destroyed the home of Joe Covey, at At-
lanta, Wis.
Two Texas banks, one at Angleton and
another at Velasco, both of them owned
by W. W. Hoskins, closed their doors
because of a run.
King Alfonso has signed a decree au-
thorizing Senor Ojeda, the Spanish min-
ister at Washington, to sign the arbitra-
tion treaty with America.
Subscriptions are being taken up
throughout England to care for the un-
employed. The London fund, started by
royalty, has reached $130,000.
Four men were killed and their bod-
ies terribly mangled as the result of a
boiler explosion at the saw mill of B. F.
Redline, near Rohrsburg, Pa.
The John Thompson & Son agricuf-
tural machine works and gasoline en-
gine factory, at Beloit, Wis., was de-
stroyed by fire, causinga loss of $100,000.
While preparing to go to a euchre par-
ty, Mrs. George W. Butterfield, promi-
nent In St. Louis social circles, was
killed as the result of a fall against a
faucet.
A Pennsylvania freight train crashed
through a bridge, over Martindale’s
creek, at East German, Ind. The con-
ductor was killed and a brakeman fa-
tally injured.
Mrs. Mary Andrews Clark, mother of
Senator William A. Clark and J. Ross
Clark, died at her home in Los Angeles,
Cal., after an Illness of hut seven days,
aged 92 years.
President Roosevelt accepted an invi-
tation to deliver an address at the Lin-
coln day dinner to be given by the Re-
publican ciub, of New York, on the 13th
of next February.
The governor of Vlatfia reports a se-
rious outbreak of Siberian plague In fac-
tories in the districts of Vlatka and Slo-
bodskoi which are preparing fur ooata
for the troops in' Manchuria.
After a lingering illness of three years,
due to infirmities of old age, Rt Rev.
Richard Phelan, bishop of Pittsburg dio-
cese, of the Roman Catholic church,
died at Pittsburg, Pa., aged 76.
Pardon Granted.
St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 21.— The state
board of pardons has granted a pardon
to Col. Ames, brother of former Mayor
Ames, of Minneapolis, and who was
Mayor Ames’ chief of police. He was
convicted of graft in connection with
the Ames administration.
Try them today. Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460.
Dies Suddenly.
New York, Dec. 19.— Judge E. H.
Hammond, of the federal district
court, ‘Memphis, Tenn.. died here Sat-
urday after an illness of four days
with pneumonia. He was 66 years old.
Thousands Saved By
1 KING'S NEW DISGOVERYI
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, |
Croup and Whooping Couj
Every bottle guaranteed.
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o. & !
Trial bottle free.
As well try to keep
back the sea with a broom
AS TO TRY AND STEM THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
IN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR1 . • 7 €
A salary earning education
The facts are simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not re-
ceived such instruction, and hence very many who are
ambitloua, and every body should be, are losing no time in
arranging to receive instruction. That is why the
International
Correspondence Schools
Of Scranton, Pa.
Aro enrolling at tho present time on an average
of from 12.000 to IS,000 new students each
month. Think of what an army of educated workmen that is
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
Take this matter homo to yourself, apply It to
your own case, and determine what you are going
to do about It. If you conclude to keep up with the pro-
cession of the ambitious ones we will be glad to tell you in
detail on what easy conditions you may do so. To make the
inquiry and receive the information will not cost you anything.
C«l thia Ml Mi malt It la tha Local iMroaoatatlva whan
•iiraaa la fim olaowhart la thia aoaoBDc«m<at.
International Correspondence Schools.
Gentlemen— Please explain how I can qualify
for position at left of which I have marked X.
Mechanical Engineer
Machine Deaigner
Mechanical Draftaman
Foreman Machiniat
Foreman Toolmaker
Foreman Patternmaker
Foreman Blackamith
Foreman Molder ;
Gaa Engineer
Refrigeration Engineer
Traction Engineer
Electric Engineer
Electric Machine Deaigner
Electrician
Electric-Lighting flupt
Electric- Railway Bupt.
Telephone Engineer
Telegraph Engineer
Wireman
Dynamo Tender
Motorman
Steam Engineer
Engine Runner
Marine Engineer
Civil Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
Municipal Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Railroad Engineer
Surveyor
Minins Engineer
Mine Surveyor
Mine Poremta*
Cotton-Milt Bupt.
Woolen-Mill Bupt.
Textile Deaigner
Architect
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftaman
Sign Painter
Show-Card Writer
Chemiit
Bheet-Metat Draftaman
Ornamental Deaigner
Prospective Draftaman
Navigator
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Teacher
Retail Ad Writer
Commercial Law
LANGUAGES TAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH
French .... German Bpaniih
Occupation ---- —
Name ^ jL-
— flute.
And besides we are
offering
Special
Inducements
Right Now
in the form of
more liberal dis-
counts than usual.
If you have a
desire to learn
further particulars,
and it seems
natural that you
would, use the
accompanying in*
quiry blank and
full information
will be sent you.
Address all
communications to
/. c. s.
Scranton,
P. A.
After Treatment.
I BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Drs. K. & K. Established 25 Yean*
at no names used with-
out WRITTEN CONSENT.
lie waa anrprlaed at how the
aorea bvuled— ”1 took your New
Method Treatment for a ecrloua
blood dlHeuse with which I had
been ufillcted for twelve years.
I had conHulted a score of phy-
sicians, taken all kinds of blood
medicine, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water re-
sorts, but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again— running
Before Treatment. Hores. blotches, rheumatic pains,
looseness of the hair, swellings
or the glands, palms of the hands scaling. Itchiness of the skin, dyspep-
tic stomach, etc. I had given up in despair when a friend advised me
to consult you. as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I cer-
tainly can recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can
refer any perspn to me privately, but you can use this testimonial
as you wish.'’ W. H. ft
We treat Nervous Debflltv, Varicocele, gtrlrtore. Vital Weakneas.
Blood nnd SLIn diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints Of
men and wonv.-n.
nr in ED Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intend-
nLAULll ing to marry? Has ycur blood been diseased? Have yon
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others it will do for you. . CONSULTATION FREE. No
mutter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE — ‘The Golden Monitor”
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on “Diseases of
Women'' Free.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONRENT. Everythin*
confidential. Question list nnd cost of trentment FREE.
ias KENNEDY* KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. nnd Shelby St.. Detroit. Mich.
iws French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, _pcrfectly harmless, sore to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.CAUTIOI up
lend for Circular to WILLIAMS Mnt. GO-Bole Ageste, Cleveland. Obio.
^ : . . •. ..
Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a com pi
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skin*, and all Patent
paper
X
W9'
m 'H-aw;
Additional Local
K<s
lioi n to Mr. and Mrs. Bert HallJ
Tuesday — a dauphler. * *
All the coal Lealers have agreed
to close their p'aces of business
neat Monday
Have you hei ght a picture at the
Warner exhibit in the McBride
block?
This is a busy week for the Ameri-
can Express company and Will
Breyman, the local agent, has less
time to spare now than any man in
the city. His force has been in-
creased for the rush, Johnny Boone,
and Geo. DeKraif helping out.
Merchants and business men will
close their places generally on
Monday, and observe Christmas.
Rev, Paul bchulke will conduct
seivices in the German Lutheren
church next Sunday forenoon at
10:30.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
the int^rurban line will give half
hourly service between here and
Grand Rapids.
Prospects are very good for
winter fishing in Grand Haven.
Nearly 14,000 pounds of fish were
bronght to that port yesterday by
the five tugs engaged.
There will be special Christmas
music at morning and evening ser-
vices at Hope church Sunday. In
the evening the cantata, “The
Prince of Peace,” which was given
last Sunday, will be repealed by
lequeat.
Will Thomas is in considerable
demand as an instructor in band
music. He is instructor of the
Fennville band, having lately re-
taroed from a five weeks trip to
ttat village and is also instructor
eftheCthp band, and of the West
Hichigan Band of this city.
Register of Deeds Rutgers has
jeceived no reply to his communica-
tion to Stella M Bidwell and others
«f New York, in which he stated his
raisons for refusing to record the
d*»d for “30,000 acres of land on the
TOt shore of Ottawa county,” recent-
ly sent him.
Rer. Luther Trowbridge of De
troit one of the be»t known Michi-
gan Baptists, and for thirty-two
years owner of the Christian Herald
died Sunday in Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge left De-
troit cm Nov. 21 in search of the
health which Southern California
sometimes brings. Mr. Trowbridge
wa?,. at that time, very feeble, and
those who knew him best realized
that the end was not far distant.
Deceased was born in New York
about 72 years ago.
Zeeland Record— The common
eeoBfil sent a committee to the Zee-
land Furniture Co. last Tuesday
moniing respectfully requesting the
company to discontinue the use of
their large whistle at twelve and at
cne o’clock. The above was in ans-
wer to a petition setting forth that
many farmers’ teams at the imple-
ment store of I. Van Dyke & Co. and
tiie flouring mills of P- &• J. Ver
Hage become frightened at the sound
af the whistle, causing runaways and
aeddents frequently. The blowing
cf the whistle has been discontinued.
The postal department has made
a new ruling in the matter of rural
riiail boxes, and under its pro-
visions, two or more families may
use the same box, provided an
agreement to that effect is placed in
writing and filed with the post-
master at the distributing office. It
is also ordered that all approved
|:ural mail boxes should be
equipped with signals to indicate
whether they contain mail.
It seems certain now that winter
navigation between Grand Haven
and Chicago is going to prove a
success. The Atlanta Friday night
took from Grand Haven one of the
largest cargoes she ever carried.
Every nook and crany in hold and
deck was filled and it would have
been scarcely possible to have
taken more. The Atlanta still runs
to Muskegon, and will until Mus-
kegon lake freezes.
Shortly before closing of the furni-
ture factory at Zeeland Monday Ger-
rit Noordhuis jokingly threw the
core of an apple at John P. Meeuw-
sen, a fellow machine hand, striking
him in the eye. The latter stagger-
ed and fell senseless, landing with
his jaw on the sharp edge of a truck
wheel, knocking out a couple of teeth.
He soon regained consciousness and
a physician was called who took sev-
eral stitches in the wound and the
injured man will be laid up for some
time.
Another session of the village
council of Zeeland and the officials
of the Holland interurban will be
held January 310 thresh out the
matter of a freight franchise, and
if an agreement is not reached it is
probable that the company will
take the matter into the courts. The
council insists on a paymeut of cash
by the company for a new freight
franchise, carrying with it the
privilege to move freight in box,
flat or gondola cars through the
village. To this demand the in-
terurban company will not accede.
From twenty to forty feet of the
new work on the south revetment
of the government piers at Grand
Haven have sunk nearly a foot on
the river side. The work had been
completed about a week and was
fcnlt to fill the break made by the
ligA water last spring. The greater
pari of the summer has been taken
to build the new work and there
veie two cribs comprising in all
about four hundred and ten feet and
it vas considered a very fine piece
tf f er work. The break or drop
Id the revetment comes nearly
where the cribs were joined to
gether. What caused the trouble
caanot be surmised, but it is gener
ally supposed that either the cribs
have slipped off of the piles or the
piles themselves have sprung or
caved away. The cost to repair the
damage cannot be ascertained at
present.
they were getting old,
ibl
y Because
and were una le to actively work
their farm in Grand Haven town-
ship, August Klemke and his wife,
Albertine Klemke, three years ago
deeded the place to their son George
and his wife Albertine. There was
X> money consideration, but
written agreement was entered into
to the effect that the son was to give
his parents a first class home for the
balance of their days and was to
apply them with food, clothing and
all the wants of life, as consideration
lor the deed to the farm house. But
at seems that the son and his wife
Became derelict in their duty to the
afifi folks. Finally the ola people
wenlito Grand Haven and institutec
suit against the son and his wife, in
an endeavor to have the deed set
aside: Tlie case was tried before
Judge Padgliam last April A few
days ago the judge rendered his
decision. He sets the deed aside and
gives the farm to the old people.
Gold headed
Jewelry |store.
Gerard A. Ranters has returned
from Seattle, Wash., where he has
been for the last month. With his
brother, A. M. Ranters, formerly
of this city, he is associated with a
syndicate which purchased “Tide
Flats” in sections of from 2,000 to
20,003 acres. These flats are pro-
tected from tides and river over-
flows by dykes modeled after the
dykes in the Netherlands. These
lands, when drained, are very pro-
ductive and valuable. The present
productive lands are entirely in-
adequate to supply the demands cf
the great influx of people to the
Puget sound country.
Maude Harrington
On Thursday noon, Decembe
15th, Maude Harrington, the young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Harrington of this place, died at the
age of about twenty-three years, af^
ter an illness of five weeks. f'Wre
funeral services were held at the
home of the deceased on East Ninth
street on Sunday afternoon at one
o’clock, Rev. J. T Bergen, her
pastor, officiating and paying a
beautiful tribute to the Christian
character of the departed. A quar-
tet composed of Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
Ernest Bergen, Mrs. G. J Diekema
and Miss Jean Steffens, feelingly
sang two sacred hymns. The capa-
city of the house was taxed to its
utmost by a throng of sympathizing
neighbors and friends, who came to
pay a last tribute of respec t to the
memory of the deceased and to ex-
press their sympathy with her aged
parents, who were pioneers in Hol-
land and who have done so much in
building up our fair city, and have
through more than half a century
won and kept the love and esteem of
aH.
In the east room, literally em-
bedded in flowers, the gifts of loving
friends, surrounded by weeping
relatives, with the peace of God in
her looks, lay the mortal remains of
little Maude, who has alwayp been
an angel of light in a happy home.
Thougli suffering for years from
physical pain, her spirit was always
gentle, her disposition always sweet
and her heart always full of loving
kindness. Decreasing physicial
energy brought only greater strength
of character and richer qualities of
heart. No parents ever watched
with more tender care over a beloved
daughter, and no daughter everre-
sponded more generously to parental
love and care. From Hope Church
Sunday school she entered into the
full communion of the church and
loved to think and speak of the home
of the soul beyond the fleeting
clouds of time, where she believed
that Jesus, her Saviour, had pre-
pared a place for her. Her last utter-
ance was a prayer, a prayer for re
lease from pain and for rest, for rest
beyond the river. As a tired child
nestles in its mother’s bosom, so she
quietly slipped away into the bosom
of the great Father. Earth is poorer
hut Heaven is richer. Her life was
short hut she understood its true
meaning and accomplished its great
mission.
Chief Hansen Resigns
The common council at it’s meet-
ing Wednesday night passed a reso-
ution providing that the committee
on streets and crosswalks and the
street commissioner he instructed to
remove certain poplar trees on the
approach to Black River Bridge, and
to replace same with other trees.
This refers to the double row of
poplar trees on the Grand Haven
road on each side of the bridge.
The committee ou public buildings
and property reported recommend-
ing giving Hoss Co. No. 2, power to
deal with ihe question of permitting
hands 1o occupy rooms at engine
house No. 2. Adopted. ^
D. Henson presented his resign^
tion as chief of the fire department
for the reason that since his promo-
tion to the position of foreman in the
tan yard he could not possibly at-
tend to the duties of chief of fire de-
partment, and recommended the ap-
pointment of A. Klooster as his suc-
cessor. The resignation was a*
cepted.
------
Peter VanLeeuwen of Central
avenue is the kind of a subscriber
that publishers like. He has taken
the News and DeGrondwet since both
papers were horn and always pays in
advance.
BRITT GETS THE DECISIOI
Lacks Steam Iq UIs Illows or the Chicago
Wonder, MBattllng'’ Nelson. Would
ifave Been Knocked Out.
Ran Francisco, Dec. 21.— At the end
of the twentieth round at Mechanics
pavilion .11 m ray Britt, of Snn Fraud:
to, ami Cttllng” Nelson, of Cbl&igo
Graafschap.
Fanners are busy hauling sugar
beets to Holland and some of them
are drawing heavy loads and several
old wagons are broken.
racMT aam.
fighting like a pair of bulldogs, heard
the gong sound the end of the contest,
and Referee Roche unhestiaitingly
placed his hand on the California ns
the winner of the contest. In the clos-
ing round Britt mis punching the Chi-
cago boy all over the ring, but his
blows lacked snfllclent force to put a
000
At a conference held last Friday
evening between the Citizens Tele-
phone Co. and the committee of
citizens appointed to represent the
city on the question of telephone
rates it was agreed that the tele-
phone company should go before
the common council and secure a
franchise regulating rates and that
in the meantime no change in the
prevailing rate should be made,
which mean, that the company will tions have boe]1
by thefour different Sunday schcl.
Hope College News
The Cosmopolitan Society last
Friday night elected officers for the
coming term. Z. Roetman, presi-
dent; P. Yonker, vice president;
W. J. Robinson, secretary and
treasurer; D Muiskens, janitor
After the meeting the newly elec-
ted members, according to the
custom, provided the society with
nfreshments and a good time
was indulged in. r
TheMeliphone Society, last Fri-
day night elected as officers for the
coming term: Andrew Vop, presi-
dent; A. T. Laman, vice president;
W. Wichers, secretary; D. Boter,
treasurer; J. Dykstra, marshal; H.
Vruink, sergeant at arms.
The Ulfilas club at their last
meeting close for their officers for
the winter term: VV. Rottschaefer,
president; R. d’Zeeuw, vice presi
dent; G. Bosch, janitor.
To the Sunday school workers the
coming of Christmas has perhaps
never been more evident and marked
than this year. At an early date
a franchise is secured and that the
contemplated raise of $6*forbusi-
neess 'phones shall not go into ef-
fect January 1. At the conference
the company was represented by C.
F. Rood, president; E. D. Fisher,
secretary; C. E. Tarte, general
manager, W. J. Stuart, attorney,
and the city by B, D. Keppel, Con
DePree, G. VanSchelven and At-
torney Arend Visscher.
Jan Demkes expired at lus home
on corner of Cross and East streets
last Monday afternoon at the ago of
80 years after an illness of several
weeks. The burial took place Wed-
nesday afternoon. J. W. Bosman of
Holland leading short services at the
residence. The deceased was a
peculiar character who very seldom
appeared on the streets and for years
lived with two sisters in tbs old
house on the corner. Their house-
hold equipments were of a very an-
cient model and the sunshine very
seldom was allowed the privilege to
peer through the shutters, giving
the interior a very dismal appear-
ance indeed. Few of our populace
ever saw the sisters and neighbors
could nothive recognised them if
met in some other section of the
city. Their callers were few. The
trio lived to a ripe old age, the
“kring” being broken last spring
when the eldest was called away,
aged 87 years. Jan was the younger
and is survived by Lydia, wno is 84
years of age. The latter will spend
the balance of her days in Holland
with the family of J, W. Bosnian,
whence she left Wednesday immedi-
canes at Hardies atcly after the burial of her brother.
—Zeeland Record.
to celebrate Christmas day appro-
priately. Three of these entertain-
ments are already numbered with
past enjoyments. The Beechwood
school, superintended by A- Boni-
huis’ entertained its scholars, their
parents and friends on Friday last.
The Pine Creek Sunday school of
which D. Dykstra is superintendent,
celebrated last Monday evening.
Yesterday evening brought the
festivities at the Town Hall school
under the management of G- J.
Pennings, and this evening will
make merry the heart of the scholars
of the Holland Center school. A pro-
gram consisting of speeches,
declamations, music, dialogues etc.,
has been prepared which will he in-
terspersed with vocal music by the
tcacners, C. VanderSchoor, H. Pasma
and H. B. Mollema. One of the spec-
ialities of the evening will be a vocal
solo by G. VanPeursum
Dr. Cyril H. Hass, Field secretary
of the Student Volunteer Movement
addressed the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
evening on the subject “The Choice
of a Career.”
The Grand Rapids Medical Col-
lege Basket ball team, that came
here yesterday to play Hope’s team,
returned as “sadder but wiser men.”
Score, Visiting team 8, Hope 102.
Students of the seminary will on
next Sunday occupy pulpits as
designated: J. Wesselink, North
Holland; P. Grooters, Grand Rapids
Third; E Tollman, Dalton, M.
Roster, Coopersville; J. VanPeursum
Rock Valley, Iowa; B- F. Brinkman,
1st Holland; C. W. Deelsnyder,
Dermotte, Ind.; J. VanderBeek, Chi-
cago, (Northwestern).
II. J. Heederks has left us for Fre-
mont and was married there to Mrs. quietus on his opponent
Boarman. He will live there the At several stnpw of the fight Nelson
rest of his days. j was badly punished, but he always
John Deitors of Fremont visited ^  Ramely coming up to the firing
relatives here in ,he early (par, of 7^
thw eek. instances he had the local boy li> dis-
Jolm Lamherswas in Grand Rap- tress, but Britt’s excellent generalship
ids last week Saturday. counted here. Of the twenty rounds
Henry Saggers and John G. Rut- eleven were elenrly Britt', six Nelson's
J ‘n in • j , • and three honors even. The two men
gers were in Grand Rapids on bus.- were ln thc plnk or ^
ness Saturday. 0f proper weight. The house was
- - crowded and there Is $30,000 to divide.
20 per rent discount on mens n o0."”'”1, ‘‘‘“t , u
, f in i . 1 1 -ty , r,- gave the fight to Britt on cleaner hit-
shoes for 10 days at A1 \ egter, River t|ng tlle nnniber 0(
scored, and a retrospect of the fight
bears out the Justice of his decision.
’ f, [ oo. “Young” Corbett, Jabcz White (of
A.. 1/ England), Jimmy Gardner and Joe
Dr. R. >n * .1IHI VIHreilC Cans, all challenged the winner before
May be wortli to you more than the fight was fought.
$ioo if you have a child who soils Britt says Nelson is lacking in
bedding from incontenence of knowledge of the game. Nelson says'
water during sleep. Cures old and R10 b08* R except the de-
young^like. It arrests the trouble cl8,on* fln<1 'vnnt* nnotber flRht wlth S|-
I
PATTERSON TAKES THE
WITNESS STAND IN HER
OWN BEHALF.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
ler as referee. Neither man has any
marks of the fight that amount to any-
thing.
A Fearful Fate
It is a fearful fate to have to en-
dure the terrible torture of Piles.
“I can truthfully sayt”writes Harry She was 82 years of age.
Colson, of Mssopville, la , “that
for blind, bleeding, itching and
Death of Norman II. Judd'a Widow.
Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 21. — Mrs.
Ameline Judd, widow of Norman B.
Judd, of Chicago, Lincoln’s minister to
Germany, and formerly a leader In Il-
linois politics, Is dead in Seneca Falls.
Fell and Btruok • Faucet.
St. Louis, Dec. 21. — While preparing
protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica tftD"
Salve, is the best cure made.” Also BXrtield, proXm' ln"t. uX so-
best lor cuts, burns and injuries, Clal circles, was killed as the result of . . .
a5c at W. C. Walsh, druggist. a fall against a faucet, her skull Uav- dMcd ln afterjiat.
_ ... _ Ing been fractured.
Declares She Is Not Guilty of the Mur-
der of “Caesar” Young— Tells Story
of ^ .ide in a Cab Which Ended in
the Man’s Death.
New York, Dec. 20.— In a voice quav-
ering with emotion, but filled with dra-
matic intensity, Nan Patterson, who Is
on trial charged with the murder of
Caesar Young, the bookmaker, recited
to the Jury the scenes In her life which
had to do with her dealings with Young.
Not only did Miss Patterson swear that
she did not kill Young, but she denied
every circumstance In the case which
the state has brought up against her.
She denied that she was dismayed be-
cause Young was about to leave her and
go to Europe, after having been told by
him, as it has been alleged, that all was
over between them. On the other hand,
she testified that as a result of her con-
ference with Young,, it was agreed that
she should Join him In England. She
told of her talk with Young the night
before his proposed departure for
Southampton, of her being awakened by
a telephonic message from him to go to
the pier to see him off, of the ride down-
town. of the moments in a saloon and of
the ride in the cab before the shooting.
The Fatal Cab Ride.
She was asked to describe what hap-
pened after leaving the saloon, while
driving down West Broaway.
“We talked about his going away, and
he kept questioning me about my coming
to meet him,” she said. “I did not say
anything, and finally he said: ‘But I
don’t feel positive that you are going to
come over.’ He said: ‘I believe that you
are fooling; are you?’ Then he said;*
“ ‘Are you going?’ I said: ‘Well,
Caesar, there’s no use saying I will, be-
cause I’ve made up my mind not to.’
“He looked at me awhile and said:
*Do you mean that?’ and then he
grabbed me by the hand nearest to him
and pulled me over toward him. He hart
me so that I tried to pull away, but I
could not get away from him. I put my
other hand up and he grabbed me— some-
how or other I got away from him. He
grabbed me again and hurt me so badly
that the tears came to my eyes. I tried
to struggle away from him again, and
had to bend over.
“There was a flash— the end.”
“You heard the report?" her lawyer
asked.
''Yea."
“Was the pistol in Young’s hands?”
'T had not seen the pistol. Mr. Young
fell over my lap; got half way up, fell
again, and I thought be was having a
spasm. He kept twitching and twitch-
ing. I called to him and tried to make
him answer, but he wouldn’t. I believe
I put my hand up and told the cabman
to drive to the druggist. I don’t know
whether I did. That was my Idea, and
it seemed— oh, ages before I could get
anyone to pay any attention to me and
help me. A policeman got In the cab,
and I felt so relieved. I knew he would
take care of Mr. Young. I seemed to be
For Sale or Trade — I have aj Governor Intcrveno* In > Strike,
good eighty acre farm in the town- 1 Boston. Dec. 21.— The Globe says:
ship of Manlius, Allegan county, Governor John L. Bates has moved to-
that I would like to sell on easy wnr(l the settlement of the strike in
terms or trade for Holland property 1'”11 Illv0r* having tendered his good
30 of the 8o acres is improved aod I 0 ,ermlnatl0'1 0' ,he
there is also a good apple orchard
and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad
dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton,
Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
Would Send Potatoes to Ireland.
Greeley, Colo., Dec. 21.— Mayor II.
0. Watson lias Issued a call for a mass
meeting on Saturday to consider a
proposition to donate a large quantity
of potatoes to the starving poor of Ire-
land,
Two Children Borned to Death.
Bruce, Wls., Dec. 21. — Two children,
Notice
To the tax payers of Holland town-
ship. The treasurer’s office will be
in Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays in the 8 and 10 years of age, were burned to
clothing store of Notier, VanArk & d0ath ,D a flre which destroyed the
Winter, 27 West 8th street, two home of lor Corel nt Atlanta, Wls.
doors east of the street car line wait-
ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs-
day, Dec. 22nd, 29th and January
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of
Bouwod, and thereafter only Satur-
days in Holland City in the above
named store.
M. Felon, Treasurer , of Holland
Township.
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. . -jflf tf 44
Notice!
We have just received a lot of
imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
bought them cheap and will give our
customers the benefit.
Coats worth from $18 to $20 will
close them out for $14.
The imitation furs are warmer
than the original Buffalo coat. Como
early and get one. Lokker-Rutgors
Co. tf-42
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probuta Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Id (be matter of the aetata of RobertM Mooro Deceaaed.
Notice U hereby given that etx month* from the
3latday ef December, A.)).. 1904, have beenat-
lowed for creditor* to preaent their claim* against
aal I deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditor* of nld
deceased are required to present their claim*
10 said court, at the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the Hat day of Jnne, A. !>.. 190S
and that said claim* will be heard by said court on
Wedneadty, the 31st day of June, k. D., 1*06
at ten o'clock In the forenoon .
Dited December «. t. 4. r>..
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
4WB0
NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
King Charles and Queen Amelia
have arrived at Lisbon on their return
from their visits to Great Britain and
France.
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-
dor, Is not at all well, and has been
confined to his room at Washington for
several days.
A committee has been appointed to
invite President Roosevelt to dedicate
the new Chicago postofflee building.
Government employes will have a
half holiday on Saturday next, the day
before Christmas, and a holiday on
the following Monday.
It Is/ predicted that the fiscal year
ending June, 1005, will see the greatest
Influx of immigrants into the United
States which the country has yet
seen.
M. Sevnstlanoff has succeded M.
Durnovo as superintendent of posts
and telegraphs of Russia.
Almost daily the German authorities
make public lists of deaths by typhoid
fever among the German troops In
Southwest Africa.
A storm which suddenly burst on the
northern coast of Portugal has caused
great loss of life.
President Lou bet has received at the
Elysee the members of the North sea
trawler blunder investigators, except
Rear Admiral Davis, who had not ar-
rived.
Charles M. Reed, of Erie, Pa., sup-
posed to be a millionaire, has been de-
clared to be a bankrupt in the United
States district court.
Did Not Shoot Him.
"Nan, look at me; did you shoot
‘Caesar’ Young?”, asked jMr. Levy.
“Mr. Levy, I did not have any pistol to
shoot Mr. Young with, and if I had—"
said the witness, in trembling tones.
Assistant. District Attorney Rand ob-
jected to further answer, and was sus-
tained.
“Did you, or did you not, shoot ‘Caesar’
Young, Nan?"
“I did not I would give my own life
to bring him back If It were In my pow-
er,” she answered.
la Cross-Examined.
New York, Dec. 21.— After a day of
torment, facing the merciless cross-ex-
amination of Prosecutor Rand, Nan Pat-
terson went to her cell in the Tombs
Tuesday night tired, but happy. For
several hours she sat under the galling
crossfire of the assistant district attor-
ney, who probed the events of her life
from the day she met Caesar Young, tor
the killing of whom she is being tried,
until the moment of his tragic death.
Only once did Mr. Rand confuse her
greatly. In going over the conversation
between her and Young at the Graves-
end track, Miss Patterson testified that
Young gave as a reason for sailing to
Europe the fact that he was afraid Mrs.
Young might harm him or the prisoner.
Miss Patterson finally admitted that she
recalled only an Incident which had
happened in San Francisco.
There were few striking admissions
made by the witness, despite the very
searching questions asked. Noticeable
among these, however, was the story of
the money given by the bookmaker to
Miss Patterson during their year’s ac-
quaintance. At one time the sum was
$2,800; at another $2,500, and at others
$1,500 or $1,800. She did not know the
total amount, and could not state
whether it would total $50,000, but
acknowledged that Young was a very
generous man and gave her money when-
ever she asked.
Robbers Get $5,000.
Sioux City, la., Dec. 20.— At Carbon, a
mining town In Adams county, two men
blew the safe in the store of R. 8.
Marlette and got away with $5,000 whish
had been deposited there for safety by
stock buyers.
.
Leo’s Attendant Dead.
Rome, Dec. 19.— Flo Centra, tke
faithful attendant of the late Pope
Leo XIII., died here Saturday of apo-
plexy, thus fulfilling his own predie-
lion that he would soon follow
master.
Mi?
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